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FRENCH WORKERS’ PROTEST STOPS LEGION PARAS
OVER THE CONVENTION

«•.»>

r[B capitalist papers of this little 
town were unanimously of the 
dfcrinion that the striking truck drivers 

did a bad job for themeelves and in- 
fUeted a Mack eye on trades .unionism 
in gaasral when they decided to pull 
off n strike without spending a month 
or two trying to arrive at a settle
ment with their employers before 
taking such drastic action. The dear 
public’s sympathy would be missing, 
We ware informed, and how forsooth, 
could a strike be won without the 
gpod will of the innocent bystanders!

THE truck drivers in good old mili- 
* tant fashion simply walked out 
when the employers refused their de
mands, yanked drivers who still con
tinued to work, off their trucks pro
ceeded to make the air dark with fly- 
iBg bricks and indulged in other 
pleasantries not usually associated 
with the respectable conduct of a 
modern strike. The funny thing 
about the whole business is that the 
strikers won their wage demands, 
rendering it necessary for the capi
talist editors to write another set of 
editorials explaining why the truck 
drivers gained their wage demands 
despite the ungentlemanly manner in, 
which they conducted themselves.

THERE are signs that the French 
* government is moving towards a 
break with the Soviet Union. -When 
the French foreign minister and the, 
president of the republic visited Lon-; 
don prior to the raid on Arcos, the , 
subject under discussion between 
Chamberlain and Briand was the mu- j 
tual relations of England epd France 
to Russia. France was not in a po
sition to follow the British lead then, 
bat the threatened demand on Mos
cow that ambassador Rakovsky be, 
recalled for having signed his name 
to a manifesto of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union calling for, 
international solidarity of labor* 

world imperialism, indicates | 
France is moving step by step; 

an open rupture with the U.

BiBYjdEm, EMPTY WHARVES AT BHERBOURG to
GREET ARRIVAL OF U. S. FASCISTS!
Reactionaries Gnash Teeth at Decision to Bar 

Welcome of General Pershing 11

PARIS, Sept. 11.—The parade of American legionnaires *i 
Cherbourg, scheduled for Friday, has been cancelled as the re»| 
suit of nation-wide protest of French workers against the antici'' 
of the invading American fascists. i-3|B

French fascists, who were planning to welcome the legUM-; 
naires, headed by General Pershing, are gnashing (heir teeth aftM; 
the result of the Cherbourg municipal council’s decision to bar; 
the legion parade. Raymond Dcrey, a member of the National 
Reception Committee, has already resigned his job and has writ*' 
ten an indignant letter to Foreign Minister Briand.

FRENCH FASCISTS YELP.
W hen the legionnaires step off the Leviathan Friday thsy- 

u ill be greeted by a reception conspicuous by its absence. If W j 
reception is held at all it will be an extremely feeble one. since’ 
the authorities fear huge counter-demonstrations on the part of
the Cherbourg workers if there is any large formal welcome.

REPORT REVOLT 
IN LITHUANIA; 
WIRES CENSORED

7,000 TRUCKMEN 
WIN STRIKE; GET 
$5 WEEKLY RAISE

Norwegian Labor Group 
Returns From U.S.S.R. 
To Propose Unity Comm.

Rebels Disarm Police 
and Soldiers

Agreement is Ratified 
By Employers

ITALY iB also expected to make a 
* hostile gesture towards Russia ac-

RIGA, Sept. 11.—Altho a censor
ship has been imposed on the tele
gram service meager reports of a re

cording to a Paris dispatch. The ex-! volt in Lithuania have been received 
will be, alleged encouragement I here. The entire country is in the

given to Italian Communists by the 
Soviet ambassador at Rome. Where
there is a will there is a way. If ______ ui __ f j______ i_____ _
Mussolini had been able to detect the against the Yaldemaras government.

throes of a civil war.
It is stated that the revolt has been 

started by the opposition parties

Soviet ambassador engaging m ac
tivities foreign to his ambassadorial 
role, he would not be slow to make

This morning all of the 7,000 
truckmen whose militancy won them 
a $5 a week raise, will be' back at 
work.

Balked in their efforts to crush the 
strike by the importation of profes
sional strikebreakers, the employers, 
Ted by the powerful I'nited States, 
Trucking Company finally announced

Fighting has been going on for the , its surrender to the union early Sat-
last two days. The rebels have met urday morning.
with considerable success, according

* **** no*8e *bout it. Lngland is; to information here, in the town
bringing steady pressure

of
Agreement Ratified.

The victory for the workers means
on both ! Taurogen, on the road from Riga to an increase of $5 making their wage

countries to break with Russia and is Tilsit. Jilany other towns are under $45 
persistently working ^on Germany 1 the control of the revolutionists. In
with a view to drawing the Reich in

week. The 
Bureau, tin

Merchant Truck-
bosses’ associa-

every town, the first act of the tioni has already ratified the agivc-
to the anti-Soviet entente. However, i rebels has been to disarm the police j ment with the man
there are many factors that militate 
against the immediate success of this 
conspiracy, not the least being the
Red Army.

and occupy the police and military 
barracks. They then march to the 
next town and call upon the populace 
to join the uprising.

The bosses, thru their organization, 
had announced that they had hired 
the notorious Jim Waddell, the ‘pro
fessional recruiter of strikebreakers.

MOSCOW. U. S. S. R., Sept. 11. 
—The Norwegian Labor Delega
tion visiting the Union of Socialist 
Soviet Republics has left for home. 
The chairman of the delegation de
clared that the general impression 
among its members was that the 
working class of the Soviet Union 
realizes its full responsibility in 
its role as master of §.n immense 
country which is building social
ism.

It is presumed that the Con
gress of Norwegian Trade Unions 
which opens on December 4th will 
propose that there be immediately 
created a N'orwegian-Finnish-Sov- 
iet Union unity committee.

A delegation of Finnish work
ers have returned to Leningrad 
from >?oscow. They have issued a 
statement to the press that the 
news of the rupture of Anglo-Rus- | 
sian labor unity by the English • 
bureaucrats has made them most : 
indignant.

END 3IGMANISM, 
GLOAKMAKERS AT 

MEETING DECIDE
15,000 Workers Attend 

“Garden’’ Rally

rE capitalist press is chuckling 
over the anti-revolutionary char-

The government has rushed troops ln addition they had set aside a fund 
from Kovno. the capital and Memel of $25,000 in an effort to smash the HODVER UNITING

- , to crush the revolt. They claim they strike
acter of the Edinburgh conference of h%ve defeated the rebels, but there is 
Stf Trade Union Congress, some doubt here as to the claim, as yu
The right wing leaders had things the censorship is being continued in V
pretty much their own way, a com- force. A state of war has also been 
piete rwmg in the opposite direction proclaimed by the government, 
from the Scarborough conference of 
a few years ago. But even at Scar
borough it should not be forgotten 
that even tho the so-called Left Wing, 
passed militant resolutions, they left
the right wing leaders, strongly en-, _..4, .. . ------- ---- - ........

’trenched in the apparatus, something With its investigation of wretched j declared to be orre of the icasons for 
that sincere politicians do not do! bousing conditions in New York City, the speedy victory of the walkers, 
when they are convinced that they 1 completed, the Commission on Revi- 
have an opposition on their hands sion of the Tenement House Law is 
that is a Menace to the labor move

Delay Draft of New 
Tenement House Bill

Enroll New Members.
striking workers met this 

organization drive 
I which hastened the final settlement. 
Previous to the actual ending of the 

, strike 200 firms had already settled 
with the union on the latter’s berms 
on Friday. The enrollment of large! 
numbers of old employes of large 
firms into the ranks of the 'union

WITH GAPPELINI 
AGAINST MINERS

’Y

Class Collaborationists 
to Hold Many Meetings

In addition to the demand for the 
$5 pay increase, the workers also 
asked for an eight-hour day instead

m*. Th. Lrft leadership of ,hc: bt*inn,nK ,0 draft * "e" housin* of nine. They agreed to waive the 
British Trade Union Congress was a. Conferences with this end in ]atter demand for the time being,
false alarm as the General Strike} view will start September 25th.
fiasco proved.

i Joseph J. Ryan, president of the 
That any law materially affecting ■ Central Trades and Labor Council, 

^ 7 ' housing conditions will be passed un- was said to have arranged the con-
* * w<>uW be ridiculous to contend Tammany administration is | ference which announced the termina-

that the Edinburgh congress does j regarded ag extremely doubtful. tion of the strike,
not indicate a right trend on the part ------------------ *---------------- —----------------------- —— ----------------------

collaboration, sired, damned "“ WORKERS THRU011T COUNTRY START DRIVE TO
baptised in the United States is now
being introduced to the British woric-

Mt fl*** by labor fakers and em- 
fleyers as a substitute for the class

BUILD HUGE MADISON SQUARE GARDEN BAZAAR
to which British labor lead 

era, with comparatively few excep
tions, have given np Kp service in the 
past. The government, representing 
the employers has worked assiduously 
far several years and particularly 
aippe the General Strike with the ob- 

' Ltnericanising” the labor 
that it, company-union- 

K whatever possible and where 
woold meet with the hos

tility of even the labor leaders, se- 
the anions with proposals for 

the
(!) af the additional •profits 

ho gateod thru

U * e • 

logical raaah *f the reeohttkms 
Bt th*

a sharpevdnor at the 
MiiBaNRf m Pmmm Tkrmm'k

Reports are coming in from as far west as* Seattle, indicating that 
cities thruout the country are working feverishly for the success of the 
First National Bazaar arranged by The DAILY WORKER and the Freiheit 
at MadiAon Square Garden, for October 6-7-S-9.

Committees are being elected by party units and by sympathetic labor 
organizations. Already the articles, names for the honor roll and the ad
vertisements for the splendid souvenir program are beginning to pour in.

The committee in charge announces that the following articles will be 
sold at the gigantic booths which are already under way: men’s, women’s 
and children’s clothing, furniture, novelties, furs, raincoats, caps, millinery, 
groceries, umbrellas, books, victrolas, radios, automobiles, and many other 
articles are already being collected and are expected to be sold at bargain 
prices. *

It is expected that delegations will be sent to the bazaar from every 
important dty, with an appropriate collection of material. All signs point 
to the fact that the First National Baaaar will jiot only be unique insofar 
aa it is tin first national1 affair yet arranged, but also in the fact that 
it is expected to be the meet elaborate affair yet arranged by the radical

By GEORGE PARSON 
SCRANTON, Pa.. Sept. 11.—On 

top of the speech which Rinaldo Cap- 
pelini, president of District No. 1 of 
the United Mine Workers at Pitts- 
ton before the Pittston Kiwanis Club 
on September 6th, in which he pre
dicted that the anthracite mine work
ers had had their last strike, we find 
that the Chamber of Commerce of 
Mt. Carmel is calling a conference of 
the anthracite coal operators and th$ 
United Mine Workers officials, also 
the so-called consuming public.

At the conference will be discussed 
the question of recovering of the mar
ket by the anthracite coal operators. 
The major part of the discussion will 
be devoted to how to eliminate Waste, 
according to their statenr ent, and for 
greater efficiency which vdll cift down 
expenses so that the coal can be sold 
more cheaply to the so-called con
suming public, which above means the 
speeding-up of the miners.

“Starvation’’ Hoover Comes.
The conference will be held on 

November 7th at Mt. Carmel. Mr. 
Herbert Hoover secretary of Com
merce and Mr. Richard F. Grant of 
Cleveland who acted as intermediary 
in the settlement of the 1926-1926 
strike in the hard coal fields, will 
give the principal addresses at this 
so-called anthracite coal conference. 
The following officials of the United 
Mine Workers have signified their in
tentions of attending this conference, 

(Continued or Pago Two)

Fifteen thousand cloak and dress
makers assembling at the cal! of the 
New York Joint Board held a meet
ing in Jljadison Square Garden Satur-1 
day afternoon. After listening to 
speeches by several of the leading 
progressive leaders in the needle 
trades, the assembled workers un- 
amt< usly went on record for starting 
a new offensive against the Sigman i 
clique in the union.

The -resolution adopted calls for a 
general election, under the supervision 
of ar impartial committee, the restor
ing of union conditions in the shops 
and a referendum vote on the ques
tion of proportional representation.

Mileaf Is Greeted.
Among the high lights of the meet

ing was the .welcome given to Oscar! 
Mileaf, militant needle trades worker,} 
just released from jail after serving j 

months. He was framed up b 
a right wing gangster.

Cloak and Dressmakers Joint Board 
said that “Sigman called the bosses. 
to meet in a conference last week so ! 
they could help him organize the in- j 
dustry. Sigman says the bosses will | 
build the union. That is as logical I 
as if Mayor Walker would call a con- < 
ference of all the crooks in Newi 
York and tell them to abolish crime. : 
Can you visualize them saying ‘yes!’!

For Piece Work.
“Sigman has also made a statement1 

to the effect that the next meeting 
of the general executive board will! 
take action to change the method of 
work. Thdre are only tw o kinds of j 
work—piece-work and week-work. At! 
the present week-work is recoin zed, | 
so Sigman can mean nothing else ex-1 
cept tha'. he intends to force piece
work upon the workers with the help { 
of the general executive board.”

Ben Gold, manager of the Furriers j 
Joint Board, told the assembled work- 
ers^ of the significance of the meet
ing. “The combined forward-Woll- 
Underworld-police alliance,” continued 
Gold, “has not destroyed the union. 
The cloak and dressmakers continue 
to support the left wing. They do 
not want peace that will be a burden 
on the cloak and dressmakers. Ten 
months ago Sigman said he would 
have the workers on their knees, but 
today the workers are just as deter
mined to win as in the very beginning ! 
of the struggle.

Registration Is Fake. *
Charles B. Zimmerman, who pre

sided said that Sigman’s registration 
campaign is a fake, that the reglf^ 
tered shops have worse working con
ditions than the open shops. “Sig
man’s campaign is a fake,’* asserted 
Zimmerman, “he cannot fool the 
workers with it. For 10 months Sig
man has been trying to register the 
workers, but has failed. He ia now 
sending sloggers to union shops. He

(Continued on Pope Three)

In his helpless, hysterical protest 
against the victory of the French 
working class, Dorey declares:

“The mayor of Cherbourg told us 
it was his wish, which was also ours, 
to receive the American Legion at 
the City Hall, Last week Tn a meet
ing. at the Subprefecture, tbe Sub
prefect told us he had not sufficient 
men at his disposal to prevent unfor
tunate manifestations. As a result 
we must abandon marching across 
the city with the legion and limit our
selves to welcoming them at the pier.

“After reflection, and greatly dis
turbed at the announcement of the 
local officials, the committee decided 
an appeal to you. We were told last 
Thursday that we could proceed with 
our plans. Now we learn officially 
that the Securite Generale has for
bidden the parade.”

In the meantime American fascists 
who have already arrived slink about 
the streets of* Paris and make 
nuisances of themselves in Paris 

! cafes, where they are often he&vily 
guarded by police. A batch of them 
are leaving for Italy, where they 
will be greeted by their brotherly 
black shirts. 1

Sixteen hundred fascists romped 
on the decks of the Leviathan Satur
day as the giant ship slipped out of 
the harbor on its way to Cherbourg.

Before the Leviathan sailed, Yice 
President Dawes walked the decks of 
the ship, violating all its regulations 
by walking into the boiler room, with 
his pipe, made famous by the capi-j 

talist press, going at full blast.
The Leviathan was the last of the 

twenty-six ships sailing for France 
with herds of fascists. Nineteen 
thousand legionnaires and their 
families are estimated to have left 
for France.

Barbtisse Visits U.S.S.R.
To Present Workers Of

World With Real Facts
(Spec*al to the Dailv Worker).^
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R„ Sept. U. 

—A centralized attack against the 
Soviet Union is noticeable in 
France, Henri Barbusse, ir.tcma- 
tior.ally known French novelist de
clared in an interview today.

The reformists in France, he de
clared, like the reformists thruout 
the world are siding with the 
forces of reaction. This was espe
cially noticeable during the demon
strations to protest against the 
murder of Sacco and Vanzetti, he 
declared. *

Barbusse said that he intends 
to stay in the U. S. S. R. long 
enough to get acquainted with the 
actual situation in order to pre
sent western European workers 
with a true picture of the U. 8. 
S. R.

Barbusse will stay in Moscow 
for three weeks and will then leave 
for Transcaucasia. *

PARIS PREPARES 
FOR BREAK WITH 

SOVIET RUSSIA

Real Soldier Goes To 
Jail As Desk Warriors 
Sail To Invade France

Rakovsky Recall Seen 
as First Move

Thomas Hewitt, a veteran of the 
great war, havWlg served as a flier in 
both the French and American armies 
did not get any chance to go acrozs 
to France on the present sportive 
jaunt of the American Ltgion. He 
was in the police court line-rap vaster 
day. Hewitt was a soldier, not a 
business man and peace brought pov
erty to him. He is arrested for over
drawing his bank balance. He has 
a wife and child to support.

PARIS, Sept. 11. — France hat 
taken another step towards breaking 
off diplomatic relations with the S«Y* 
iet Union when the council of mhfr» 
isters voted to ask that Christian Rb* 
kovsky. ambassador be recalled.

Using a proclamation signed by 
Rakovsky as an excuse, the Freadf 
government might go to the extreiBB 
against the Workers’ Republic,

An official announcement of the !*►1 
quest that Rakovsky should be IB* 
called has not been made public Bl 
yet. That is on account of the ab
sence of Foreign Minister Briand ■;

CRIMES OF THE AMERICAN LEGION
Thousands of American Legionaires are iivFrance. Other the 

sands are on the Atlantic Ocean, in many steamslpps, hurrying toward* 
the scene of their 1927 convention, in Pari*. 'During the days 
The DAILY WORKER will publish additional material exposing 
real nature of these American fascisti. Today we publish the 
a series of “Crimes of the American Legion.” Our readers are iiw“ 
to send in articles reporting the activities of the Lagion in their dtlaa«^ 
or neighborhoods. Some of our readers have already done so. Olhaa*.3™ 
should do the same. In its mob and horaewhipping activities,
Legion resembles in many respects ite twin relation, the Ku Klux Klaa» *■} 
This is showm by these facts:

A glaring and authentic case of violence at the heads of the Logins 
men occurred on May I*. t*29, when Arthur Clark, editor of the Carpentetfts 
(California) Herald, waa whipped with a rawhide until his body wss Beattn 
with bruises because he had written boom articles about the American Lsgi— 
that were resented by the local post, of which he was forsserly a mem her,

Mr. Clark was waited atpon by a committee of six men, who 
him to the Legion hall and into a prize ring (one of tbe *t 
he was told he most cease his articles sad firiat a retraction Bader a two 
column head.

The alternative was to pat on the clothes for a boat with any memhat; 
of the committee, the loeer to receive fifty lashes with a rawhide. -Hr. 
Clark la smalt and atiddle-aged, and knowfag that bt Btaai BB chases wf*gj 
any one of the kaaky yam* men of the cosimlttse, he fetdad hie arms aatf 
answered: “Well, consider me beaten right bow.**

The ring!seder then raised lashes apse Mm oat 11 hi* body wav erlM 
from ehoniders to kaaea. FIys members of the jBpimltfss

fined I1M e piece by a jastice af the *ie«e, befere wheat th* 
latter aaM that wMIe the treatment meted out to tbe editor had bed MM 
epprove 1 of the psft mongers * la advance, efficiei actins had at* ha**.: 
taken, as that weaM ham rtaairad a mseth^ with ftet days’ Bitten,

m A 1
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AND MUSSOtIN
Wild Parties Staged for

Butterfly Mayor

[UNO JURY MAY 
RRTNER GNAROE 
JACKSON, DUVALL
Continues to Consider 
Evidehce on Governor

charred

dh*-**-

INDIANAPOUS, Ind., Sept. 11 — 
indictment of Mayor Duvall, 
Friday by the Marion Coun

ty crand jury is about to be returned 
it was announced here today. With 
Upvall, charged with corrupt prac- 

>itfeea while in office, are State Gover
nor Ed. Jackson, Geo. V. Coffin, re- 
pahUcan boss of Marion County, and 
Robert I. Marsh, attorney and for- 
tner law partner of the governor. 

f-- Wm. J. Moopey, chairman of the 
grand jury, which has before it the 
aanhsing disclosures of extensive 
bribery and purchase of office by his 
-agganiution while he was head of 
the K.K.K. in Indiana, states that he 

,/KU not finished his work and im- 
Bes that still further grand jun
ction will He taken Monday, when 
li» jury meets again.
The specific charge against Jack- 

SU, Coffin and Marsh is that they 
offered -Governor McCray, while he 

still in office, immunity from 
: prosecution for embezzling $55,000 
from the state board of agriculture, 
and a money bribe in addition, if the 

^governor would make James E. _Mc- 
Denald prosecuting attorney.

• Mayor Duvall is charged with break
ing the corrupt practices act while 
fanning for the office of mayor in 
1925. ’

if:

Pelliaan Portets 
Clmr Defiance ef^ 

Pellman Company
; WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 11.— 
Pellman porters of Washington rallied 
iil numbers of about four" hundred 
Friday night to hear of the militant
fight by the Brotherhood of Pullman 

fl«

m

and Sleeping Car Employes 
their most vicious enemy, the 

Follman Company. A. Wm. Ran- 
f dolph waa roundly cheered by the en- 
*rtiia audience when he told them that 

the the Pullman Company was using 
all its power to crash the porters’ 
onion but that it would fail com- 

ipHteiy.

TO ALL PARTY EXITS AND 
WOKKBRS CLUBS OF MASS., 

N. H- MAINE, R. 1. & CONN.

Comrades:
The Yeung Workers l^eague of New 

England is sending Comrade J. L. 
Kangas on a tour witluthe help of the 
Finaish Bureau of i the Workers 
Party. » ,

i ROME. Sept. 11.—After confess-^ 
j ing that he was "something of a fas
cist himself,” Mayor Walker of New j 
York City is prov-ing it by loudly 
singing Mussolini’s praises at num-! 

Serous gay parties given in honor of 
th«,* butterfly mayor.

At a dinner given by .Prince Pon- 
jenziani, governor of Rome, Saturday 
| be declared:

"It is needless to say that two men h 

'stand out in mv mind above all
All units of the Party and the others. I xefer to the Pope and to 

Workers Clubs in these states who Premier Mussolini. Nobody who has 
desire to have Comrade Kangas stop 'had the privilege of kneeling at th
in their town for organization work;'Holy Father’s feet and shaking
please notify at once the District Of- hands with Premier Mussolini can be

WORLD TOURISTS TO SEE REMARKABLE ART*
■ TREASURES IN VBI? TO SORETIDOON

The one hundred American touristi 
•ailing October 14th to Soviet Russia 
on the tear arranged by Work) Tour
ists, Inc., of 99 Fifth Avenue, New

The tour It scheduled to sail the 
die of October and return on Pofoni 
ber 16th, 1M7. it will be in Soviet 
Russia during the Me

York, win hare the opportunity toltion of the tenth anniversary of thn
view the vest collection of art treas
ures hi the museums asd public gal- 
leries. Despite rumors that the price
less collections of the Russian gov
ernment hove either been destroyed 
or sold, the Americans will view an 
tacreaaed collection due to the na
tionalisation of private collections.

Jewelry, plate, pictures, furniture, 
miniatures, armor, china, tapestries, 
sculpture and an almost unwieldy col
lection of books and manuscripts 
form the bulk of the collection. A 
large staff of experts and artists is 
busy sorting and cataloguing this 
heterogeneous

Russian revolution, a jubilee 
of feetirHy throogbout the tend.

Pul (Mu fMhg 
On Daily Wafts 

Builders' lair

face of the Y. W. l„., 36 Causeway 
Street, Boston Mass.

The definite schedule of the date* 
and places where Comrade Kangas 
will stop are:

Gardner Mag*., Sept. 6th: Fitch
burg. Miss., Sept. 7th and 8th; Mav- 
nard. Mass.. Sept. 9th and 10th; Wor
cester. Mass., Sept. 11th and 12th; 
Ashburnham. Mass.. Sept. 13th; Ash
by, Mass., Sept. 14th; Townsend, 
Mass.. Sept. 15th; Norwood, .Mass., | 
Sept. 16th and 17th; Westerly. R. I 
Sept. 18th and 19th; Greene. R. I.. 
Sept. 20th; Plainfield, Conn.. Sept. 
21st; Yoluntown. Conn.. Sept. 22nd; 
Hartford. Conn.. Sept. 23rd: Collins
ville. Conn.. Sept. 24th; Chester. 
Mass., Sept. 2.ith: Peabody. Mass.. 
Sept. 26th; l.anesville, M ass.. Sept. 
27th and 28th; Lowell, Mass., Sept. 
29th: Anieshury. Mass., Sept. 30th; 
Milford. N. H.. Oct. 1st; Wilton. V 
H„ Oct. 2nd: West Concord. N. 11.. 
Oct. 3rd; Enfield, N. H., Oct. 4th ; Le-. 
banon. N. H.. Oct. 5th; Newport, N. 
H.. Oct. 6th and 7th: Ludlow Ver
mont, Oct. 8th and 9th and Trn>. V 
H.. Oct. 10th and 11th.

Fraternally yours.—D. K. ('.. 5. W. 
L.. Dist. No. 1. Nat. Kay. Organizer.

other than a better man for it."
Loud In Praise of 1 ascism.

Continuing his lickspittle praises 
of Mussolini, Mayor Walker said:

“Premier Mussolini is the most 
outstanding figure in the world to
day and has evolved the most vita! 
form of government in the world. No
body who has met him can help but 
get a Iw-tter knowledge of sociology 
anti of government."

For the fliers dying in such large numbers in trans-oceanic flights 
now. the lure is glory—"the bubble reputation.” But the cynical over- 
lords who send them out. the military experts, Herbert Hoover and Cal. 
Cqplidge. the Uritish government’s director of air forces, and those in
terested in de\eloping commercial aviation plan to make good money * 
out of these young men's danger. With them the word is. “Die for

mass. Specimen? of pmuj c. Reins, of Los Angela*, 
special value are being added to the; the well-known DAILY WORKER 
former collections in the existing mn-I buiMer. is leaving New York Ctty 
aeuma and galleries. Furniture, pic-! where he attended the Natieonl C*n 
tures nod art treasures found in! vention of the Workers’ (Commnaiat) 
many famous homes and palaces now Party, for a nation-wide tour in b#s 
converted into museums remain as half of the DAILY WORKER. Char- 
they are found. r*de Reins expects to make th* foi-

Tourists to Visit Museums. ] lowing cM** witk kis little Fciylj

Aviation

Calling Off Plane 
Flights As Public. 

Expresses Horror

DEPORTATION Flfo 
MINER PICKETS, 
THREATENS JUDGE

Hoover Uniting 
Cappelini

With

In the museums of Leningrad alone. Philadelphia .Sept, it
there are over 50,000 pieces of wait--Cleveland and vieinity
ing to be catalogued and inspected. Pittsburgh .................
Over 5,000 pictures have been con- fatedo ....................
centrated in the great Hermitage gal- Strait . T...................
lefies and are now being sorted wxd-rhie,l>ro vicinity..
classified. A marvelous collection 0f 1 Milwaukee ...........................

ikons and holy pictures have been ..................... Oct.
_____  centralized in the Museum of Alex-; K*nsa* ',0.........

(CoNtinurd from Page One) ander a large expert staff,‘ . . ..............
Rinaldo Cappellini of Plains, Presi-imany ^0re^ner8, ar<? BnRaRe<l ly,* > ‘N.

, on restoration work

Intimidation by U. S. 
( ourt in Hast Ohio

dent of District No. 1, with headquar
ters in ’Scranton; Andrew Mattey. 
President of District 7 with head
quarters at Hazelton; C. J. Golden, 
President of District No. ^ with 
Headquarters in Nhamokin; i 
national staff of the Uirt

on restoration work. Many of these 
ikons have been found to daU- bdalT’ 
to the ninth and earlier centuries.

World Tourists, Inc., by special ar
rangement with the U. S.»S. R. So- 

iter- ciety for Cultural Relations, will con- 
Mine duct the members of its party thru

Big Cab Owners War 
On Small Fry; Flgbt 
To Boost Up Rates

Big taxicab corporations are wag
ing a dual fight to eliminate small in
dependent cab owners and to boost 
their fares, it was learned yesterday.

Under the lead of the big taxi own
ers, a resolution calling for an in
crease in fares from the present 15 
cents the first quarter of a mih? and 
five cents for each subsequent quar
ter of a mile to 15 cents for the first drawn, 
fifth of a mile and 5 cents for each 
succeeding fifth was passed at a 
meeting of cab owners at the Army 
and Navy Club yesterday. The oppo
sition to the resolution came from 
the independent cab owners repre
sented at the meeting.

Big cab owners are trying to use 
insurance companies to get the inde-

A real disinclination of the public 
to further sit in as Roman specta
tors at the slaughter of airplane 
pilots has called a check to trans
oceanic flights. At present there 
seems every possibility- that in spite 
of the decision of President Coolidge, 
Hoover, and the head of the British 
air forces that the flights should go 
on, there will be a winter vacation.

Captain Courtney, now at Corunna, 
Spain, waiting for a chance to hop to 
the United States, has announced that 
the attempt is temporarily aban
doned. Captain Herman Kohl of the 
Junkers' plane. Bremen, in Germany, 
still hopes to make the trip, but 
Levine's plane is probably going to 
stay in Europe. Levine has been 
wanted by all experts that flight is 
equivalent to suicide. Captain Rene 
Fonck’s Sikorsky plane in New York 
will not leave before Spring. The 
“Royal Windsor” crew has been noti
fied by the Windsor flight committee 
to stay in Ontario. The Boston air
port trans-atlantic prize for the first 
pilot to reach Boston from Europe, 
amounting to $25,000 has been with- 

‘due to the approach of un
seasonable weather.”

The latesf information on the 
flight of the “Pride of Detroit" is 
that the plane may be sent by 
steamer from Japan to Seattle, thus 
abandoning the Pacific hop.

STEUBENVILLE. Ohio, Sept. 11. 
Injunction against picketing in the 

Eastern Ohio coal fields by any per
sons not American citizens was 
granted- by Federal Judge

tary
Union.

yesterday. In conference with the 
miners’ union officials and the em
ployers the judge threatened to "see 
that any man who cannot talk Eng
lish or is not an American citizen 
who dares to take part in picketing 
shall be immediately depeirted.”

Hough emiereei Marshall Stanle\ 
Beirt^wick of tne southern Ohio eiis- 
trie-t te> take elirec’ charge of enforc
ing the injunction but he called upon 
all the authorities of all the counties 
tee give their best cooperation and to 
watch especialh to arrest pickets 
who were suspecteei of being foreign 
born.

Five other coal companies in this 
federal district have rushed to apply 
for the rights of join complainants 
in the injunction and to share in the 
“protection" it gives.

Workers will 1* repres nt ni by these museums, accompanied by spe- 
I ho mas Kennedy of Haz Ron. decre- cial guides and interpreters placed at 

1 rea surer of the International its disposal thru out its stay in Soviet
Russia. There will also be visits to 

It seen,s that the operators and the the theatres, workmens’ clubs and 
oftK.als are making an organized at- various public institutions, „3 well as 
tempt t., dev.se ways and means of to pl.ces of historical interest, 
speeding up the miners more than ,, ;

Houghx ever and HUM HVJinCF th»« rvvzvfUrsgl ♦
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These eitiea are expected to 
elaborate preparations for the 
of Comrade Reiss. Meetings 
DAILY WORKER builders and 
bership meetings are being arr*nf«4 
in each city. It is expected that th* 
tour will give great stimulous to th* 
drive for subscriptions which has 
been officially opened by the National 
Convention of the Workers* (Com
munist) Party.

are using this method to 
come together. According to a state- In Moscow, the tourists will visit
ment by one of the big guns who are historic Kremlin, the famous
bock of the conference. Secretary city within a city. Its gilded
Ib'ovei will exert his influence for towers and domes have long been the 
th>- prevention of any more long and main incentive for a Russian tour in • 

< ^ily suspensions of work, which of the uays of the empire, and the Soviet^ 
course means that the miners will be government has preserved its wild, 
expected to stomach anything which Mongolian splendor, 
the operators will want them too. World Tourists, Inc

It will be good for all opposition Avenue, New- York, 
and progressive left wing forces to’they still have some
watch the actions of the officials and —_____________
light any attempt on their part to ^ 
make a combined attempt against the

at 69 Fifth 
announce that 

vacancies open.

Jamboree Tick(ets
must be turned in at 
once to the Joint Defense 
Committee. 41 Union 
Square. Do it now.

rank and file. The miners as it is 
in the anthracite, are very much bur
dened down with the grievances which 
the bosses do not want to settle up, 
and the officials do not seem to be 
doing anything about it.

surance men, in the 
surance companies

hope that if in
refuse to issue

Election Battle in 
Irish Free State 
to End on Friday

WANTED — MORE READERS.' 
ARE YOU GETTING THEM?

pendents to agree to a boost in fares, policies to cab owners working at a 
A committee has been appointed by low scale, the independents would be 
the lug cab bosses to confer witfe in- forced in line.

Carry on the Fight for which 
Sacco, Vanzetti Gave Their Lives

Support The Daily Worker, 
which led the struggle to 
save them.

5 ^ .,* V
- - . ■ • > * , ■

-y

Defend The Daily Worker 
against the attack of 
those, who murdered 
Sacco and Vanzetti.

Help to maintain The Daily 
Worker to carry on the 
fight for which Sacco 
and Vanzetti died.

:¥ A Answer the capitalist as 
sassins with your sup
port of The Daily Worker 
in its fight

DUBLIN, Sept. 11 -Hundreds of 
meetings were held a!! over the Free 
State today by the government and 
anti-government parties in prepara
tion for the general elections which 
take place on September 15.
. Idle fight is between the Lianna 

Fail, the DeValdra party and Cum- 
unn Na Ngaheal, the government 
party headed by Cosgrave.

The result of the elections is ex
pected to be close, most of the inde
pendent and ail the farmers' repre
sentatives being expected to support i Prove‘ decisive

Hard Times.
SHENANDOAH, Pa.. Sept. 11 — 

The anthracite towns are stirred by 
the fluctuations of the anthracite 
coal trade. This summer has been 
one of the poorest within the mem
ory of the oldest miners, with only 
seven working days in July, and little 
more than twice that number in 
August.

The hard coal mines have ex
perienced what was seldom in the 
past—a winter of slack time. A 
-purt of activity marked the spring, 
hut as warm weather finally came, 
the coal market took a drop, and 
miners spent the entire summer pick
ing huckleberries, cracking culm bank 
coal for their own winter supply, or 
working on farms.

Few miners are without heavy 
ston* debts, while landlords have 
learned to be patient with their ten
ants. since money is scarce.

Whether the hard coal market has 
vanished permanently, or whether it 
will be possible to regain it, remains 
to be seen. Probably this winter will 

the future fate of
the government. j anthracite coal.

Reactionary Labor Leader! Governor John Harnmil’s third re
dwing to the reactionary policy of to send Iowa state troops into

Thomas Johnston, leader of the Irish niiru“ fields of Appanoose County 
Labor Party, that organization is ^ coa* 0P^rat°rs “preserve

peeled not to fare as well this time
as it did in the last elections. Johnson 
js a dyed-in-the-wool conservative and 
ai'ler the death of Kevin O’Higgins 
he offered to make an alliance with 
Cosgrave against DeYalera. He now 
dei. lares that he will not vote for De !
Valera as president of the executive
council of the Free State leaving the £4» » i
impression that he will not vote for | Otu AnnUdl vODV'Cntion 

Cosgrave.

order was praised by the American 
Civil Liberties U nion in a message 
sent the governor recently.

Go vesper Hammil denied the opera
tors' request for troops on the ground 
that the strike situation in Appan
oose County did not warrant such a 
course.

Xie6la Saer* Bartolomeo

The Defense of Class War Prisoners 
A Strong, Militant Labor Movement 
4 Labor Party and a Labor Government 
The Protection of the Foreigrn Born 
The Recognition and Defense of the 

ffiP^ov ietTfinion - 
Mandi Off China
The Abolition of Ail Imperialist Wars 
The Abolition of the Capitalist System

* ■1 1 *\ 
Here Is My Tribute to The 
Memory of Sacco, Vanzetti.
DAILY WORKER 
33 First St., New York. N.

Inclosed you will find ..............
dollars as rny tribute to thr 
mrraorx of Sae«t» a ad Yancrtti.
and *t» my contr.&ution to help
thtt Daily Worker carry on -the 
fight. for which they hava 
their lives.

Walsh Quils Cosgrave.
The Fianna Fail party is expected 

to be strengthened by defections from 
the government party ranks. J. J. 
Walsh, former* director of organiza
tion for the government party is al
leged to be in favor of making a bloc 
with De Valera. Walsh is a protec
tionist and is said to have frequently 
criticised Cosgrave’s truckling to the 

! demands of Downing Street.
Another , group known as Clann 

Eireann that split with the govem- 
; ment party a few years has declared 
Mis support of DeValera. Now, that 
| the latter has decided to enter parlia- 
1 ment in the event of his securing a 
j majority, he is liable to receive thous
ands of votes from those who are 

| republican in. their sympathies but 
i feared the rerival of civil war in case 
, of a republican victory at the polls, 
f’ DeValera a ConstitutionslAt.

The fact is that DeValera ia a

Of Trade Union Women 
At Katonah on Oct. 1st

The 5th annual autumn conference 
of trade union women will be held at 
Brookwood Labor College. Katonah, 
N. Y., October 1-2, announces the 
Womens Trade Union League.

League officials will he discussion 
leaders. Topics include ^Progress of 
the American Federation of Labor;, 
Trade Union Psychology; 5-Day1 
Week: Does Saving Cause Depres
sion? All women uniqnists invited, i

danger of being yanked out of the 
leadership. j

The Workers’ Republic, organ of^ 
the Workers Party, urges the Labor 
Party to support DeValera for the 
presidents of the executive council*' 
holding that the masses must be dis- * 
illusioned about the virtues of re
publican control under capitalism.

This paper states that oirty thru a ‘
constitutionalist politician who has;Workers’ and Farmers Government] 
waited patiently for several years ] will the Iriah masses be in a position 
until the sentiment of the rank and ; to start laying the basis for m form 
Cile in his party made it possible for j of society that will eliminate poverty 
him to eater the Dail without the I and its attendant ceil*.

PREPARE YOUR BUNDLES NOW

for tlis

First
National

FOR THE BENEFIT OF

THE DAILY WORKER
and the

FREIHEIT

Madison Square Garden, on October 6,7,8 and 9

ALL WORKERS PARTY UMTS. AND WORKING 
CLASS ORGANIZATIONS ARE URGED TO COU 

LECT ARTICLES IMMEDIATELY

Delegations are coming to this gigantic 
affair from the entire country. Each of 
the largest cities will have a booth of it own. 
Prizes will be given for the finest booth:

%mm** receive* fee 
llenae Rail a* fl per m
*-------------- -------------

th*
for the Soavealv

For further information apply to Baxaar ComariHet, 
30 Union Square, New York, N. Y.

THE BIGGEST AFFAIR OF THE YEAR

:__*
fi

_________ . i
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THE MILITARISTS’ DRIVE ON PARIS

WASHINGTON, 
B* Imiljn 

New
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to the Union for

EKHTHISSEMBIY 
OF LEAGUE MAZE 
OF LOW INTRIOUE

Hind of American 
Imperialism

;ifnl» vacwi «f low 
dpi - owtofloptoMit ? Tho 
artkle io the camat Twtile

try, to a review 
.toiiavtoj to 
•ttp port each

Alfred 0. SmaIto. wko ha* joat m» 
taraed froai itowad, raeaawu the re- 
■narhehto aehtovanwwrt el the todtoa

r. Both the reietoc el 
awaafhetare into

Wto
world war. “But to only a little over 
flea yean ataee Anamia became a 
part of the Soviet Uniea," Smoke 
arritot, “they have aot about to..***.
ItobtliUte their little country with ao 
arach energy and along ouch sound 
aoonoraic Bneo that they ..have' 
atefaieved an almost incredible amount

which the Araenten cotton industry 
la being fostered reads as if it might 
have Amen drafted by 
agricultural expert.”

.I goefet Armenia 
HMpWBltiTation of cotton, Smalts

ftHlat atmaat paralysed to 1921, wae, Rooting, rioting end reeling with liquid Joy, 1,790 American bonineM men with a few army officers intermixed, set forth on the Leviathan from
tasaatod under Soviet control in 1922 ■ New York for Paris, where, despite the contempt Of the French population for those who represent the murderers of Sacco and Vanzetti, a frozen,
with syotoamtk distribution of high; canned, cat and dried official welcome awaits them from the Poincare cabinet.
grade seed Mjld practical instructions. The swivel chair soldiers make themselves gaudy with red. pink and white “overseas caps.” The steamer herself was stolen from Germany; she

IISaaAl cooperatives wen established,. jg the best afloat; Germany's victors have never been able to build one as good. Insert is a picture of “ftlark Jack” Pershing,’first made famous by
were opened, hjf invasion of Mexico in a vain effort to rapture Pancho Villa.

i to manufacture ■ ^_________I__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _________________
cotton by-products.

At Loninakan Hie cotton
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Poland, 
of the

is made
into textiles In modern millt where 
nearly 7.SQ0 unionised workers are 
employed. Smaller mills are being 
•at op to Erivan and Karnklis.

The industry and the union have 
id the erection of workers’ 
to the new mill towns. In 

Erivan and Sadarabad, 
Smalts investigated these quarters 
•ad found them to p “clean, neat and
well equipped with sanitary facilities, 
llorw interesting still,” he sdds, 
“ware the signs of cultural life within 
tlm factories. The dub rooms, the 
library and the theatre all indicate 
that at toast soma of the promises of 
the new regime have been fulfilled.”

Erivan will be the center of the 
textile industry. A big hydro-electric 
ptont has Just been opened, and sev- 

, and mills are being constructed there.

Our Letter from Australia

ECurrent Events

Australian Labor Party.

After a great deal of negotiations, 
and several postponements, the con
ference to bring about unity in the 
New South Wales Branch of the Aus
tralian Labor Party was held on the 
23rd and 24th of July. There was a 
record attendance of delegates. The 
whole of the decisions of the Easter 
Conference were endorsed, and Mr.
Carey was instructed to vacate the A.
L. P. offices and hand over to the 
Provisional Executive all moneys, 
property, etc., belonging to the party, engineers' case.

for piece-work,

not desire two labor parties to be in 
operation to further confuse the 
workers.

An effort was made by a number! 
of militant delegates at the confer-; 
ence to amend the rules so that af
filiated unions would have the right 
to be represented at A. L. P. con

In the Iron Trades.

Friday, July 1st, 1927, was a red- 
letter day for the workers of Aus
tralia because on that day Judge 
Beeby brushed aside all hypocritical 
humbug and exposed the Federal Ar
bitration Court as a weapon for the 
employing-class. This was done p?r 
medium of the award delivered in the 

The award provides 
dilution of labor,

“End Sigrnianisin,” Say 
Cloakmakers

•   u . l .» •, ,, exempted, and this concessionferences by whoever they considered . , .
- has been practically won on

dustrial field—does not by

daily hiring, and overtime at ordinary 
rates of pay. Although the forty- 
four hour week is granted, many 
large and important undertakings are

—which 
on the in- 
anv means

i

^wv^vMutett jrom rage Unt)
the Right and Left. The in- 

conflkt in the Britjah trade 
nowment is graduating from 

the kid glow stage, and just as 
British diplomacy today is a blunder
ing thing compared to what it was 
in ton heyday of the empire’s might, 
a consequence of the progressive de

af British power, so will the

most capable of representing them.
This amendment, however, was turn- A . . ....1*1 down by 262 vot», to 80; thorrfore ''omr’c"“1' rot the re’1 ‘he 0'''“rd' 

Communists are not allowed to vcp-! The award caused great constema- 
resent their unions on A. L. P. con- tion among the arbitration advocates 
ferences because the rules specifically! who gave voice to wails about the 
state that no member of the Com-! unfairness of it; but the more intelli- 
munist Party can he a member of! gent section of the working-class, 
the A. L. P. ! know ing full well the function of ar-

The Communist Party believes that1 bitrftiofn courts’. ^mediately set to
all affiliated unions should fight for ! wo’wk , t(\ ^ worke”. t0
this privilege, and will conduct an wlthstard the attack on condttions

***awatoaz jpvvwa» w sas [niS privilege, and Will conuuct, HH . , . , , . - . J. .
■Mtbods of the warring elements in agitation among the rank and file of an<^ J*0®.’ *n
tha trade unions change from the the unionists to rally them around 
comparatively dignified conduct of this demand, which wnll again come 

Jtoh part to a style of fighting bear-jUp for discussion at the next confer- 
tog * elosor resemblance to rough ence which will be held at F.aster, 
and, tumble combat than to a battle 
waged under the rule of the Marquis

the past. They realized that the time 
had arrived for action, and that talk
ing had proved to be Worthless; that 
if the iron trades workers were beat
en th erest of the workers would be 
defeated in due course.

(Continued from Page One) 
is not tarkleing the open shops. Where 
he has attempted to organise the scab 
shops he has sent the workers back 
to toil 10 to 12 hours a day. This 
afternoon’s meeting is to start a cam- i 
paign, so the workers can make a 
living and establish one union in the j 
industry.”

Other Speakers.
Other speakers were: I Brauner,, 

chairman of the shop chairmen’s • 
council; Harry Berlin of local 10; t 
Oscar Mileaf, Rose Wortis, H. Kore- i 
tiz, local do and Joseph Boruchowitz 
manager, local 2.

Telegrams of greetings were re-! 
ceived from the Uloak and Furriers1 
Relief Conference, Los Angeles; Pro-; 
gressive Cloak and Dressmakers,' 
Boston; Branch 56, Workmens Circle, 
Boston; Unity Committee of the Fur-j 
riers Union; the Chicago Joint Board, 
Cloak and Dressmakers union and the 
Cloak and Dressmakers of Los An
geles.

Test of Resolution.
The resolution adopted reads:
“Whereas, the cloaK and dress in

dustry of this • city is practically 
ruined thru the civil war which has 
existed in the union for the past ten 
months and as a result we are endur
ing great suffering because of the 
terrible working conditions;

And whereas, this chaos is being 
intensified by the continued support 
of the employers to the right wing 
clique in our union, which is repudia
ted by the membership;

Two Hundred Fifty-eight 
Million Roubles for New 

Metal Work in U. S. S. R.
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R„ Aug. 25 

(By Mail).—Two hundred fifty- 
eight million roubles have been al- 
loted this year for capital works 
in metal industry.

The total cost of capital expen
ditures in metal industry since 
1922-23 economic year to 1926-27 
economic year amounted to 57*7 
million roubles.

The state of works connected 
with construction of new plants 
and capital reconstruction of old 
ones will enable us to start new 
works in time stipulated by the 
plan.

other nation* the general question of 
disarmament withdrew her first pro
posal and has another ready to sub
mit. It is understood that tills one 
is more drastic than the first and la 
is said to bo absolutely unacceptable 
to the other powers. In certain cir
cles statesmen and political journal
ists claim to see the hand of Ameri
can imperialism, which they charge 
is backing Poland and urging her to 
make such proposals as will be re
fused. Drastic disarmament propos
als will be defeated but that will en
able the enemies of the league to 
carry on a world wide campaign to 
the effect that it has collapsed.

See Evidence of World Fight.
Britain has been using the league 

for its own ends during the past two 
years and its dominance frequently 
interferes with plans of the American 
bankers, i It is felt here that the 
American capitalist government, in 
censed at the complete failure of its 
own naval arms conference which 
ended so disastrously, is playing cer
tain small nations against the league 
itself.

Vandervelde On the Jeb.
Emil Vandervelde, hero of the so

cialist international, flunkey of Al
bert the king of the Belgians and 
social traitor, is there as the foreign 
minister of the capitalist government 
of his own country and has promised 
to support a second proposition of 
the small nations, that of the Holland 
delegation which wants to revise the 
trilogy of arbitration, security and 
disarmament approved at the fifth 
assembly of the league and knqwn 
as the “Geneva protocol.” Vander
velde favors a plan whereby the at
tacked nation will be able to receive 
heavy loans from the big powers to 
enable it to purchase the necessary 
means with which to carry on war. 
This same plan is also approved by
the British tory foreign minister, 
Sir Austin Chamberlain.

For the most part the real confer
ence is concealed from the press and 
the dirty work of the secret diplo
mats proceeds without publicity, be
cause they dare not face the light of 
day with their real designs.

NEW!
W# have into rtctivtd 

from Kaftond 'm ship
ment of a new edition of | 
the

A SHORT COURSE
of

ECONOMIC SCIENCE
• By

A. BOGDANOFF

RavlaMI a»4 —Mr
a. M. Dvolaltskr I 
ttea with the Mther.

lateS hr J. yi—herr.

tOMRADE BOGOANOKK S___
I , hook Is a compreheo-

stvs and popular Intro
duction to tho study of the 
principles of Marxian philos
ophy. It was, as tha author^ 
say* la his preface, written ; 
in the dark days of Tsarist ; 
reaction for the use of secret 
workers* study circles; and It 
serves today as a textbook in 
hundreds, if not thotteands,!
of party schools and ..study 
circles now functioning lit 
Soviet Russia.”

The first edition of this- 
book was published In ISS7’ 
and the ninth in 190S. It was 
first published in English in 
19M—this new edition, just 
issued, is the second. ».

$1.00
OLEMRSTS OF POLITIC At. 
KDtCATIOX — By A. Berd
nikov and A. Svetlov.
Paper, *1A* Cloth, SI AS
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LEAGUE IMPERIALISTS GLAD TO PLAY LATIN
AMERICAN COUNTRIES AGAINST WALL STREET

of Queens berry.
GET A *NEW READER

The Communist Party is pleased 
that the faction fight in the A. L. P. 
has been patched up because it did

WANTED — MORE READERS: 
ARE YOU GETTING THEM?

*See Russia for Yourself’ "A New World Unfolding’

By HARVEY O’CONNOR 
- (Federated Press.) 

WASHINGTON, Svpt. 11.—In debt 
to Wall Street fo; $4,300,000,000. the 
nations of Latin America writhe in 
debtors’ toils and their labors to fre^ 
themselves from the grip of Yankee 

“And Whereas, even tho the cm-; tend more and more to
ployers and gangsters hav collabora-; fasten world attention on the score 
ted to force the workers to register more or less independent republics 
with Sigman, the workers never sup- j south of the Rio Grande, 
ported him, and his so-called organi
zation drives have been nothing but 
a cloak for forcing registration and

-o', See
Soviet

Monroe Doctrine Questioned.
Washington fairly snarled when 

Enrique Villegas of Chile, president 
of the council of the League of Na
tions declared that there is no good 
reason why the League should not 
interest itself in problems arising be- 

the American

v- RUSSIA?
-

wmwM
t..Iv.

A Jubilee Tour to witness the

Tenth Anniversary of the Russian Revolution

Eight Weeks
OCTOBER 14 TO DECEMBER 15, i927

the payment of dues;
Condemn Sigman.

“Therefore, be it resolved, that we 
cloak and dressmakers assembled in
Madison Square Garden on September {tween the American governments. 
10th, vigorously condemn the action' Villegas boldly cut through the Mon- 
of Moms Sigman and his clique who>ro€ Doctrine with that statement be
have broken our union and under-|fope the oniy body in the worid ^p. 
mined our working conditions; resenting the joint interests of Amer-

“That we demand that the em- jca’s debtors and probably foreshad- 
ployers ’take then hands off the|?wed t£e deveiopnient of the
unl^l’ ,, , , ,iinto the center of anti-American in-

That we call upon all cloak and tflirence both on the American conti-
dressmakers to continue to ref rain. neM and in E and Asia In ef_

to ,h« Join? Board and STu. help brio,

London-Helsingfors-Leningrad-Moscow

m GREAT KECEPTION—BEST ACCOMMODATIONS 

A REVELATION TO ALL VISITORS 

K 100 TOURISTS ONLY
Special privileges tfi representatives of Organi

sations p#ml Institutions _

h-rfej SHi

Apply Immediately to

WORLD TOURISTS, Inc.

69 Fifth Avenue 
New York

fMr

Education to Visitor”

an end to the pogrom;
For General Election.

“That we demand: 1. The im
mediate reinstatement in the union of 
all expelled locals and individuals.
2. A referendum vote on the ques
tion of proportional representation.
3. The restoration of union conditions 
in the shops. 4. An immediate gen
eral election in our union, under the 
supervision of an impartial commit
tee, thereby guaranteeing us the right 
to choose our own leaders.

“And be it further resolved, that 
we call upon the leaders of our Joint 
Board, in view of the present situa
tion.” : —• --—

Start New Offen sive,
1. “To begin at once the launching 

of a new offensive against Sigman 
and his clique.

2. “To organize a mass movement 
of workers in the shops, in order to 
put an end to the civil war to our 
union before the next season, begins.

“Down with the pogrom! Down 
with clique rule! , -i

“Sigman and his he^cemen who 
have rained our union and our union 
conditions must go! . j ,

“Long live a powerful and united 
r , union of the Cloak and Dressmakers!

“The Greatest Achievement in History” “On with the new offensive!”

oil, openly flouted the United States 
government's insistence that Euro
pean nations look the other way while 
it browbeats smaller American coun
tries unable to resist.

The Indo-Latins, from ruling busi
ness classes down to the most prop
ertyless peasant, know that British, 
French, German and Italian imperial
ism is no better than the brand main
tained by Secretary Kellogg, but fhey 
do see some hope in setting the com
peting world powers to clashing over 
Latin American exploitation. That is 
exactly the contingency which tha 
state department wishes to avoid- It 
hopes to keep European influence, as 
represented in the League of Nations, 
out of I*tin America so that there 
can be no possible appeal from the 
superior force of the dominant Tan- 
kees.

Panama Crushed.
A case in point is tho tvsatjr tho 

United States is forcing on Panama, 
tearing away every vestige of inde
pendence from the isthmian republic. 
Panama threatens to appeal to the 
league but the state department la 
sternly forbidding such procedure and 
insisting that Panaaus sign

“The I^tin American states.” de
clared Paul Boncour, the Frenchman, 
“have only to bring any questions be
fore the council and the council will 
be only too glad to interest itself in 
the amicable settlement of these.” 
“The League of Nations,” added Sir 
Austen Chamberlain, Britain’s for
eign minister, “must become a real
ity, a personality in the eyes of the 
more distant nations belonging to it.”

Commerce Watches Europe.
While the state department occu

pies itself with counteracting League 
efforts to steal a march in America, 
the commerce department eyes jeal
ously every move of British and other 
traders and investors in American 
markets. Julius Klein, head of . the 
bureau of foreign and domestic com
merce snd Hoover’s right hand man, 
is in charge of these activities.

Scouting around in Europe for sev
eral months, Klein brings home the 
bad news that Europe will be a more 
dangerous competitor than ever in’ 
markets to the south of us. Sure that 
Europe is- recovering, he warns that 
the possible implications of this re
covery in terms of more intensive 
competition should not be overlooked 
by American industry. Each of our 
leading trans-Atlantic rivals is mak
ing preparations for active drives in 
Latin American and Far Eastern 
markets.”

Wan Street’s Continent. ' 
Development of speedy transporta

tion and communication service be
tween Europe and South America is 
a harbinger of the bittor fight to 
come. The two continents will bo but 
a few days Opart when tha propoaed 
combination air and ship sotVkes be
tween London, Paris and the Azores 
to Brazil begins. Italy to stationing 
trade promotion officers throughout 
Latin America, the Germaas are de
veloping a Berlin-to-Buenos Altos 

service sod others are 
twrermeBtal credit teaur-

teb and what-not, Klein 
‘Tho time for watchful, aggressive 
initiative for American export to tit 
hand,” he i

Thus the paramount struggle, dip
lomatic, financial and commercial, of 
the next generation may he fought 
on American soil with Wall 
aiming at
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inspired drawings wtr* r*» 
produced thruout the country 
and In Bur<>pe. Oollsoted In 
one largo ('JxIZ) book they 
make a beautiful tribute to 
the memory of the two brave 
workers who asvs their Uf* 
for I-abor. Here Is else a 
propsa'anda book to give to 
your shop-mato—send a dol
lar for four copies, only one 
cartoon on e«ch page (14 
pages)—YOU CAN t'RAMti 
every page,

25 CENTS

Both book kae over twenty 
drawings bp Prod EUis—

1926
with tbs. work of seventeen 
artists—44 pages. —Jtt
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patriots ia the 
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The Communist International, The War

Tbe Track Drirert Wh Tbdr Strike
Hardly had the ink dried on the capitalist newspapers that 

||f unison proclaimed the strike of the truck drivers to be illegal, 
without the sanction of the union and a blow at that metaphysical 

plattty called “the puMic” than it ended with a victory for the 
strikers. Hie demand of the men for a five-dollar a week in- 

^ crease was granted and they are now back at work enjoying the 
||rtUts of their fight. The entire labor movement of New York 

the country rejoices in the outcome of this exhibition of 
^^teprmiiuUion on the part of the 7,000 truck drivers.

This victory is very significant inasmuch as it is in striking 
iSioBtrast to results accruing to workers who depend upon arbitra
tion and other fraudulent methods approved by the reactionary 

i leaders of labor. It again proves that the most potent weapon 
‘ for remedying unbearable conditions is that of the strike. It is 

‘the most effective argument. The employers can always get

SpMck of ROBT. MINOR 
At Workers’ Party, Cohrrntion. 

rContinaatioB)
IN the first place wo described the 
1 preparations for war which take 
the form of "strengthening the rear;" 
and secondly the enormous increases 
in military preparation of the capi
talist nations for war; and thirdly the 
“ideological preparation" of the 
masses fpr support of the imperialist 
governments in the coming war, which 
ideological preparation” of the 

workers is being carried on system
atically by the "Socialist" parties and 
trade union bureaucracies.

I pointed out that the coming war

to eradicate the last re* 
maiding traces among the delegates 
of the- idea of tee effectiveness of 
such a slogan as “boycott the w»r."

It came to a question of a general 
strike. Yo'i may remember that in 
Lenin’s insttactions he gave a certain 
direction which was foterpjwted "by 
many to mean that the general strike 
was not to be employed as a weapon 
against war. However, very detailed 
explanation, carefully given by our 
Russian grades, made clear to all 
delegstes, j hope, that no such 
mechanical understanding ?an be 
made. What Lenin warned against 
was the Herve conception of the gen
eral strike as a method—the method

will come under condiUons very dif- a8 it was in the hands of Gustav 
ferent from the last world war, both; Herve, the French leader, in the pre- 
technically and politically. war days. Lenin warned that to

Now, comrades, it is necessary, as' workers that they can merely
the Communist International pointed I ^roP their tools and be inactive on 
out in its plenum, that these new con-! t®* day that war is declared, that the 
ditions be met with a new adjustment1 that they will stop w*r
of the revolutionary practice. Let us: without any preparations to pat

and tart ics which the 
Workers (Communist) Parties of the 
wholy world mast employ are decided 
upon. I win not of course read to

ru here this thesis of the Comintern.
will wall your attention to tec fact 

that the Comintern instructions deal 
in, point after point, covering differ
ent phases, but centering upon this 
theme of defense, and yet again de
fense, of the Chinese revolution.

Just a word about the Opposition 
in the Russian party which became a 
very prominent feature of tee last 
Plenum. You know from our Party 
press, I suppose, that there was at

St very beginning an effort by 
mrades Trotsky and Bujovitch 

have Zinoviev seated as a member of 
the Executive, after Zinoviev had re
signed from all of his responsibilities 
in the Comintern. This resulted in a 
struggle—I call it a struggle in 'spite 
of the fact that there was no danger 
of its going the wrong way, because 
it had only one vote on the opposing

go into a few of the most important, t through a general strike to the only s*dc. Bat ft was a struggle in which
all of the activities of the Opposition 
in the Russian party were exposed in 
their ghastly qualities.. Trotaky and 
Bujovich openly showed themselves

It- is understood that our press has conclusion of a general strike,
given you and will give you the deception and pacifist illu-
greater part of the information neces- s'onB for the workers. But the ques- 
sary for an understanding of this j ^*°n. the general strike is not
adjustment. H<rirever, to emphasis i confined to. any such narrow basis
a few of the more important. You}**® tee British general strike which,Tr - .. ---- -r_
know, of course, the slogans of the camc such a terriQcally dramatic I ® spreading it in the All-Union
Bolshevik Parties of Unin in the j for,J, the eyes of the workers j Co™™*nis' party—the propaganda
war of 1914, where Lenin pointed out j of the_ world has compelkd the most | whirh in the f‘r»t place was calculated
that it was necessary for every revo- c®refuI investigation of all the sig-; undermine the. confidence of the

- - - - lutionarv workers’ party in every and possibilities of the gen-1 ^u workers in the building of
ikwer Itwyen and special pleaders to hoodarink the workers in country to seek the overthrow of its ?ra! strik<; as a weapon of the work-j Roy.a5ism in Russia, and actually to
nrotracted negotiations and far too frequently those supposed tO lown imperialism. That there was no 'ng cIass in relation to war and war: a -Hnine the working class, confi-jmmsmcreu y c urn: ppu nation enjrajfe(1 ln the war in which danger, It la almost inevitable that >n the Socialist character of the
present the case for labor render the greatest service to the em-lthe workin|f clasR had not thc duty there wdl w a general strike que?-iSovlot Union. There were documents 
ployers. The only argument the employers really understand ISjof the revolutionary opposition to the ^wr^KCttre ^ British working class i sPrsad by Trotsky and Bujovich which 
that of organized power, which was SO successfully used in this war and to its own government. The* I"® War situation in the near futurdr J mftde tke m®st scurrilous attacks up 
Bi. ' It b to be Imped that thousands upon, thousands of Other 1 8ituation. of to<la>’- however, you see ,.mak<:s«i,t necessary for us tojon the leadership

ID RAMA

A Play by the Other 
g English! Humorist

LOIS BENNETT

•‘Pickwick,” at tea

Public opinion to the 
notwithstanding, England baa pro. 
duced two great humorists. One, of 
course, M Charies Chaplin, and tee
other i* hi* predecessor, Charles 
Dickens. In many respects, allowing 
for difference of time and 
the quality of their fun is the same: 

TImPI'% is one-third pathos, and it 
causes the audience to laugironly by 
bringing them so close to tears, so 
dose to pHy and contempt, and then 
relieving them from uncomfortable 
emotions hy a sudden and surprising 
smack with the slap-stick.

“Pickwick,” at the Empire Theatre,1 
follows well enough various inci
dents in “The Pickwick Papers," 
making • sort of plot out of Pick
wick’s being sped for breach of prom
ise by t$s housekeeper. There is much 
extraneous matter, useful for comedy 
purposes, which has no relation to 
the main story, however. Some of the 
best and funniestin rpreading propaganda in the Plen-J the Z

urn ns they and their supporters were' v ***®c***ful efforts}

Will play the role of Yum-Yum in 
the revival of Gilbert and Sullivan*# 
“The Mikado," which opens next 
Saturday night at the Royals The
atre.;

of impecunious Mr. Jingle to marry 
money. If you have never heard; 
Hugh Miller, as Mr. Alfred Jingle,

jit necessary for us to ■on tke leadership of the Russian
_____^ __ _ ....... ............... ....... ^nd , examine the last detail and for us ! par*y’ “P011 the Comintern also and

j , an illustration’ of ’ that'’during the! “^lersUnd what Unin meant when i “P0.11 the character of the Soviet
thd gtnke weapon as the most effective weapon at this time in ; sub-committees meeting in Moscow, pointed out that the general Union/ This sort of propaganda was 
tfce inMUlil of labor. ’ . v' 'where we were cohsidering the tac-> f*r^e |n Moscow in 1905, which led : kj,\te^®rt8 to organize.

workers take advantage of favorable situations and agaiq raise *ln‘ady 18 * chanped s,tUatlon

rteticuUriy admirable 1. this victory inasmuch as the «m-
in the negotiations demanded a wage cut. The answer to l question was raised.

i, DESERT SONG
K N, V. « Condon s Musical Sensation 
with Robt. Hsllidax A KMI« ----“f

. .. ... .. —1------- * | : • itth Moatb .
whether we war situation.—that that sort 0f sanitation opposed £o the party, but; which 'luid s«;!SPp^"r ^i?’th«! CASIJST° WrfVnd £*' t£

tell the story, in newspaper headline,' j iuu Thealm 
style, of Spanish love and the ztam-\ 
ach pump, your education is not com-i at s jo.
plete. . „ ' ; - f | KVS. S:«>. MATS

However the funnies!, or the sad
dest, thing‘is to see Chas. Dickens 
himself, well used to poverty in his 
own younger days, pathetically seek
ing, even back of the mask of melo
drama and farce, for that mythical 
personage, “The Good Boss”, Dickens 
loves to write of misery, and docs it 
well, hut except for “Hard Times” he 
looks away from the essential misery

M AT**fHt'RiJ. * SAT . ‘2^4

GRAND - 
STREET 

FOLLIES

The LADDER
popular prick®. Best seats 
42.20. CORT THKATRB, 4Sth St.

of B'wajr. Kves. S:SS. Mati
nee* Wed. and Sat. at 2:3S.

Bolshevist Tactics Triumph in Anglo-Russian Situation
That the leaders of the British General Council of Trade

slogan automatically as one which the declaration of war,” and to let work<‘d totvard breaking the confi- j loyalty 
was to be continued in the present , at that. Comrades, the in-T or atteinPt*nK to break the con-; ‘present — —___j . _ ----—___
time unchanged. Rut further con- evitab,f development of a successful f|dcncei?f th.e workers throughout j

good
over 

conductor
, m —. .—--------------atm; who,

their | uniformed as a gallant of 1830, had 
i exactly the countenance of England's

rpi J I vs**; V VXTitOUVC; VA JEaThe good ladies of Ust centurj- greatest statesman, Disraeli.
Unions, on the payroll of the imperialists, now stand exposed be- sideratTonanV^ons’uhation'with "our Keneral strike 'in a war situation is the ^orld in the Soviet Union, in our1 were in the audience to utter crack-; 
fore the workers of ' he whole world as agents bf the Baldwin tory Russian Bolshevik comrades, who I southing thar is not looked for by revolutionary state,—just al the time
■overnment and enemies of the workin* class is due as much to “ »!***» ~r. *<«' ■» J'r'r*.k.»t *h.1!? ^ 0'-a"

—V. s.

—m ____I ^ . . .. ... , i ,, . s. fy . . (lead of our Communist International, stofPinK a war with a general strike d<,r-and^ th*' this morale of the world
the correct Bolshevist line followed by the Ajl-Union Communist it became quite evident that no such and tht‘n not du anything by way of work'ns 'l*** be kept at the highest. 
Party as to their own acts. Had the Central Council of Labor automatic application could be made PreParat'<>n- They can betray the thi* opposition made a disgracc- 
Unions of the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics yielded to the the present situation. What is the wat wa,y' ,as comPleU‘iy as u ,( d ’ lts 8app®rt the s?*

lb- « *a* a u i a *. • »• , | - difference9 The sloipan of fraterniza Herve did. It is no easy CJa f*e!^o^ratic and petty-bourireoislteniuda<rf tlie qppogrtwn to break Off relations immediately after |tion a8 employ^ in tee Lsf war w^ inatu‘r t0 understand the fine dif- •n«?hi,t ^ raff who are carrying 

the betnyal of the general gtnke m Britain they would have a slogan intended to break tne morale ferem‘e between grandil^uent .on the wor‘t of th<? bourgeoisie of at- 
rendered a great service to the Purcells and Hickses and other of two opposing armies. To break! phra*1es a,>ol,t a Sfeneral strike and teirfptlnR tabreak down the confidence 
leaders of the so-called left inasmuch as these traitors would not ^ "lorale °! thjs imperialist side and ^tua! lpJV'a™'f'°rn*in an organiza-|° ^ Pr®*ebaJ*.n side

..." •.« T.. . ,, , . „ .. ... - , also to break the morale of that im- l,°nai lasnion lor the application of 1 , e woria war, thereby helping to
HOW have to expose themselves as vassals of imperialism and sup- perialist side. That is to causa a the tactics of the general Strike to make P°88ible tb« mobilisation of the 
porters of the war preparations of the British tories against the ruption of the military discipline of 1h“ carri«d through to its only possible ™®sse8 f°r war against the Soviet 
Soviet UnioiLi ' •! • ' * :the two opposing imperialist armies succ«**ful development. ! »nl’,0n T*nf. lhe Chin**“

mutually. Is that the same nrnhlorv, In retard to the den.nnH I lhe trotakyThe breaking off of relations by the British labor agents of
. .j _t ,__•. t * .. , . . . ■ , ,1., i we face in the coming war No. In lyP<?s of organization of military the ”l

lORICel goal of the road to infmny travelled by the the coming war. not all sides will be question of calling for a citizens 1 an^er~m,nd you, at this moment of

problem regard to the demand for various * „! *• i r0^f y opposition
No. In of organization of military, the ? y and that the

revolution.
declared
greatest

{Sanera! Council during the past two years. The history of the imperialist. There will also ”be revo- militia, etc. We make’a distinction: Tar >danf*^ — that the greatest
leidenhip of the General Council is a record that parallels- the1 ,utkmary and anti-imperialist par- between such countries as, for in-1 ('aon.!l!!pnt e^re,, the revolutionary
Dolicv of the tories The labor lieutenants in Britaih refuspd tn , t,c,Pantfi- Jn the coming war it is stance, Syria, Egypt, Persia, where KlIK-inn n ^ ^ lnaer liaf of tbeptuicy OI tne^tones. ine laoor lieutenants m Britain refused to . necessar>. to make an adaptatlon by U is still possible, aQd still revolu-! _8 party leadership. The inner
take adequate preparations for the defense or«the w’orkers before which our tactics will be aimed tjonary to call for a universal militia? is tthe/rea^t danger,
the general strike; they placed themselves St the head Of the a*a'n®t.the morale of the imperialist In countries of capitalist develop- T[0taky', 11 showed that they

movement in order to betray the 
it was on the ascendency and changing

What the Daily Worker 
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against the government; they betrayed the miners

general strike at a moment when armi<? favor the morale and j ^ent, on the other hand, where there t^Communisilnf™? 3 ^
, . , the discipline of the revolutionary has already disappeared all pos_ ;ne ^om™umst International. On the

langmg into political struggle armjes Thi!, idea was worltad out!fiib>l>ty Of a “universal militia” being tJek tbe w,eaker ele-
in the long partly in the May Day proclamation ! anything but a counter revolutionary J?,100*8 °uts 

Struggle after the general strike; when Ramsey MacDonald urged which was issued even before the ex-i instrument, it is necessary to call for ^ommunist PartX and the Communist 
- •S'’- 1• - - - ! International. The only vote

ments outside of the ranks of the

the sending of greater forces into China theyrapproved this mon 
strous treachery by their silence; they did not oppose the shame
ful and provocative Arcos raid or the subsequent rupture of in
ternational relations with the Soviet Union. ; At every stage of 
the developing crisis the treachery of the leaders of the General

fight against the workers and peasants of the Soviet' Union 
I ternally the policy of the General Council was to aid the Baldwin 
| government in its offensive against labor in order to weaken the 

labor movement so that British imperialism could be assured a 
helpless and subservient, working class _as an aid to its war 
schemes. The final, culminating treachery of the General Coun
cil was the rupture at Edinburgh of the Anglo-Russian Trade 
Union Committee. It.was historically essential that the initiators 
w* this break be the leaders of the General Council, in order that 
they might reveal before the working class the depths to which 

* they are capable of sinking in their subserviency to the tory gov
ernment. Had the Bolsheviks of Russia yielded to the demands 
Of the opposition for a break at the close of the general strike, the 
left leaders of the type of Purcell could have claimed that not 
they, but the Communists of the Soviet Union, were responsible 
for the break.

A»t as the leaders of the opposition in the All-Union Com- 
munist Party were guilty of over-emphasizing the importance of 
the creation of the Anglo-Russian trade union committee and de
clared that it would be the means of “rendering harmless reform- 

. **» in Europe,” so they wrongly demanded a break with the re
formists when their role In the general strike" showed reformism 
to be as loathsome aa ever.

The Anglo-Russian Committee served the purpose of bring
ing the masses of workers then under the influence of the left 
phraseology of the Purcells into closer relations with the workers 

Hi^ho ooviet Union. These workers now perceive clearly the 
of their former leaders ahd will scornfully reject the 
of the General Council that so openly and brazenly 

the tories. The workers of Britain and iof the Soviet Union 
Wtt find means of entering into closer contact for their mutual 
defense agninst the conspiracies of the Baldwin government in 

ppite of tbe actions at Edinburgh of the General Council traitors.

traordinary plenum of the Executive tbe proletarian organization such as i‘“T‘‘TT**!'1 1 oniy vote ,n SUP‘ 
Committee. That May Day procla-; we haVe in Germany in the red front °*.Trotsky was that at the al-
mation of 1927, as you will see, makes fighters, and situations where it js; ready d,?£7e<bted BuJ0Vich. The Com-
it clear that the application of the neces8aiT to call for the arming of 1 It T J.u the ®^ception unanimously
fraternization slogan no longer ap- the working class. Comrades, I , aaoPted the Policy condemning and
pears in the simple form but in the think that the decisions which were i ana,y*inK and . ideologically destroy-
form of calling for the soldiers of the reached are ctear and effective in- i ?PP08itl0n- In addition to

CofNfcil increased in exact proportion to the intensity Of the tory armies ofThe^im^rialirts'to go^ver i St™cti<>ns for aU of the^Communist1 -Jt rais#d the <iUestion °f the ex-
. In- ! to the side of the revolutionary army, i f’arf>es of the world. ! s,?n Jr°fsky and Zinoviev from

Other questions arose over the,,, ^ --------------
question of slogans of peace. The! • e Co/mntern says that the Ameri 
Russian revolution we remember „an p*fty and every other Communist 
raised the slogan of bread, land, and i Party tbe 'svorld has made the mis- 
peace. Some comrades have the idea \ake of underestimating the war 
to raise this slogan “The struggle for danger‘ ,^'bc Comintern was not able 
peace,” and, comrades, when that t0 orid single exception, because
question was raised we had to search evf.ry Communist Party had under-

CTr.des, we th,t

ferent

very carefully to find out whether:estimated thc danger of war. We
there remained a little touch of wepe tcdd> comrades, to rub the sleep 
pacifist ideology among the comrades from ,our eyes and to realize that the 
who come. The slogan of “struggle ^war danger is a thing of today cod 
for peace” is too dangerously near! not an abatra<*tion of the future. The 
and too essentially akin to the slogan 
which Comrade Trotsky mistakenly 
raised during the war of 1914. We1 
can raise such a slogan as “war4 
against war.” We find that the slo- j 
gans which Lenin raised, the|slogan' 
of converting the imperialist war in- j 
to a civil war, the slogan of defeat 
your own government (with the! 
modification which I am going to' 
make) still apply. When it comes to i 
the slogan of defeat your own gov- j' 
ernment, there comes a modification *
When it comes to the Soviet Union, of • 
course there can be no attempt on I 
tbe part of revolutionists to defeat; 
our own Soviet Union, or its govern
ment. When it comes to a certain; 
non-imperialist nations which may; 
find themselves in such a position, 1

sort. Since then they * have 
made a declaration which has, if I 
am rightly informed, settled the mat
ter at the present time with their re
maining in the party and again 
promising to obey the discipline of 
the party w'hich they have so often 
flouted.

(To Be Continued)

Keep Up the Sustaining Fund

BOOKBMVMNS
AT SPECIAL PRICED

F. Clement, Lutz. Fla..,.............. 3.00
A. Fredrickson, Femdale, Mich...4.00 
S Slavic Fr, Imonton, Minn... 10.00
D. Harris, Portland, Ore................l.oy
E. Parry, Portland, Ore.........  2 00
Centr. Br. W. P., Balt., Md....... SOJX)
Wm. Schmidt, Curtice, 0................5.00
B. Ripley, Cleveland, 0................4.00

Oseifert, Fresno, Calif. ....... .$1.00
Herman DeBoer. Fresno, Calif. ..L00 
Herman DeBoer, Jr., Fresno,

Calif...........................  ...1,00
Siebert E. DeBoer, Fresno, Calif, 1.00 
Clande J. DeBoer, Fresno, Calif. 1.00- 
Eugene V. DeBoer, Fresno, Calif. LOO 
E. H. Hunt, Port Arthur, Texas 1.00 
E. H. Breaux, P<*t Arthur, Texas IBOl 
A. C. Stiefel, Port Arthur, Texas MA
J. C. Lasher, Port Arthur, Texas 1.00 
Dan Jones, Sr.,‘ Port Arthur,

Texas ...................i..LOO
K. Kostoff, Gary, Ind.......... ,.;..LOO
Geo. Radosevich, Gary, Ind. ....2.00 
Milan J. Cunovic, Gary, Ind. ..,.1.00 
M. Briglievich, Gary, Ind. ,1.00 
A. Shotnik, Detroit, Mich. L . .1.1.00 
Peter Kihalich, Detroit, Mich.... 1.00 
Emil Tekula, Detroit, Mich. ....LOO
H. Grego, Detroit, Mich........... .,1.00
Peter Vatamaviuk, Detroit, Midi. LOO 
Frank Risko, Detroit, Mich. ....LOO

The New Plays
MONDAY.

“REVELRY.” a dramatization by Maurine Watkins, author of “Chi- 
cago,” of the novel by Samuel Hopkins Adams, will be presented

- .Robert Milton at the Theatre Masque Monday night. The 
players include: Berton Churchill, George MacFarlane, William 
B. Mack, James Crane, Harry Bannister, Jefferson de Angelis, 
Frederick Burton, Charles Ellis, Eleanor Woodruff, Rose Hobart, 
Adele Klaer and Irene Homer.

“THE BABY CYCLONE.” a farce by George M. Cohan will open 
Monday night at the Henry Miller’s Theatre. Grant MRchelL 
Joseph Allen, Georgia Caine, Spencer Tracy and Nan Sunderland 
head the cast.

M\ MARYLAND,” an operetta will be produced by the Messrs. 
Shubert at Jolson’s Theatre. Monday evening. The musk is by 
Sigmund Romberg and the book and lyrics by Dorothy Donmlly. 
The cast includes. Evelyn Herbert, George Rosener, Nathaniel 
Wagner, Marion Ballou, Arthur Cunningham, Fuller Mellish and 
Margaret Merle.

HALF A MTDOM, ’ a musical comedy with book and lyrkns by 
Frank Dupree and Harry B. Smith and music by Shep Camp will 
open at the Waldorf Theatre Monday night, presented by Wally 
Gluck. Th* principals include Gertrude Lang, Halfred Young. 
Benny Rubin, Julia Kelety and Beryl Halley. ' 1

ON SOVIET RUSSIA
These four brief, popular booklets offer a picture 

of the world’s first workers’ government in a glance. 
Excellent propaganda booklrts—buy these to read 
and thep pass on to your fellow-worker.

m

Freedom, the rebel’s Otar abide f j! % 
like a red beacon, until lost 

The crimson sun ot morning tide
Shall see the ranks of Labor massed. 

Never to let the feet retreat, !?mu Vif 
And never to let the courage fail. 

Until the iron battalions sweep J f 
Over the walls of Charieatown jail!

for example, we may say, Persia, or 
we might suppose a state of the Chi
nese revolution,' such nations, not pro
letarian dictatorships, not imperialist 
powers, can find themselves actually 
righting in alliance with the Soviet 
Union. In such situations we make a 
Marxian analysis end we adopt that 
Leninist tactic which brings us to 
give active support to those powers' 
struggling in nationalist liberation 
movements n g n i n s t imperialist 
powers and in alliance with our in
ternational “socialist fatherlandof 
the Soviet Union.

It became necessary to call to mind 
m*«y times during the debates in 
Moscow tbe instructions which Lenin 
gave to the delegation which went 
from the Soviet Union to the Hague 
conference sometime ago. It became >

RUSSELL-NEARING DEBATE ON 
SOVIET RUSSIA*—(Formerly $1.00)

GLIMPSES OF SOVIET RUSSIA 

By Scott Ncitring • , *

—AD

—A0

RUSSIA TURNS EAST 
By Scott Nearing —.1$

CONSTITUTION—LABOR LAWS AND SOCIAL

—>1$INSURANCE OF SOVIET RUSSIA

Eighty cents worth of books

FOR 50 CENTS

NOTE: Book* offeree la tftte oelnmn oa kane
la IlmWfg. eeaautlea. All orders cask 
one flUoe fa tors aa receives, •

TUESDAY.
“10 PER CENT,” a comedy of theatrical life by Eugene Dsvttf, wffl 

open Tuesday at the Geo. M. Cohan Theatre. Robert Leonard. 
Albert Hackett, Walter Plimmer Jr., Nancy Sheridan, John Wil
liams and Patrkia Calvert play the principal roles.

“THE WILD MAN OF BORNEO," a new comedy by Marc Connelly 
and Herman J. Mankiewicz, will be produced by Philip Goodman 
at the Bijou Theatre Monday night. George Haasell, Marguerite 
Churchill. Harold Elliott, Josephine Hull, Lotta-Linthicum and 

- Edward F. Nanaary head the cast. * >

v THURSDAY.
“THE TRIUMPHANT BACHELOR." a comedy by Owen Davis, wig 

be ushered in Thursday night at the Biltmore Theatre. Robert 
Ames, Elsie Lawson, Mildred MacLeod and Richard g»rHing 

N haad tbe CM3t of players. The Onmins axe the producers.

FRIDAY.
“CREOLES" spiny of New Orleans by Samuel Shipman and foniitigl

»y nighf^Perkins will have its premiere at tbs Klaw Theatre Friday 
presented by Richard Herndon. The leading roles wtU be abi^d 
by Helen Chandler, Princem jphhabelli, Nataeha Rambova, 
George Nash and Allan Dinehart. J

SATURDAY. ♦

MIKADOS Gilbert and Sullivan’s famous operetta will he^ ATL'}the ^ The^r««t wl
day Bight. Tim players indude: Fred Wright, the English tin

Naatt-Pae; John Barclay, 
pish*T«*fcs Wfffiam C. Gstdo# 

Pooh-Bah; Lois Bennett,* Yum-Yum; Vera Ross, Katia^i 
Sfriiag, Ptitl-Sing md Betthm^^^’

1

_■__I__ ______________
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IUNSMEN INVADE 
OFFICE, DESTROY 
COPIES OF NOVEL
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Object to Book Written 
terJ£elvi#P. Levy

55
^ Hu:

ORGANIZEt) labor-tram: union activities
Maw*:*** oavaaifr 
LAaohi■DCCATien 
LAaaa ora ••wumirr 

VMton rauincR

jjb ■ P'1

SOUTHERN TEXTILE CONDITIONS FWGHTFUL AS ' 
STARVATION WAGES AND PATERNALISM PREVAIL

CAPMAKERS FIGHT
^aMgSff^iFBR FREEDOM TO

who invaded .the offices
of Dm UakMW Press. 5 Y+ut 57th St.

400 copies 
by 'Melvin ELECT LEFT WINGand destroyed over 

novel

tie bouruf ©wrid: Blum, IJ . . - .

m*$t*'*+t*r* bf the imbn*Mnf Protest Dictatorship of
Reactionaries

minded him of a letter which they 
^rnlnc him d«.in.t

i * (By Federated Prens) who are not controlled by »uch jiater
I W1NST0N‘SALEM, N. C., Sept. 1 nalism—ths paternalism which the 

11.—Southern textiles are not oply American industries ho greatly hate 
k^porasittc’' but a “liability and not i when prartw jd by the government lo
an asset to the community” so long ward industry. The worker is com- 
ad^they do not pay a living wage to pelled through circumstances to sub
workers, declared President T. A. * niit.”

i Wilson of the North Carolina Federa- In support of high wages as a spur 
tion of Labor in his labor day mes- 1 to prosperity, Wilson adduced the 
sage. In a triple attack on low testimony of many business leaders. 

i wages, child labor and feudal mill “Yet it appears,” he added, “that 
villages, Wilson called for unionifca-! certain sections of the United States,

* MMNJWJRMW#
UMtOH

LAMB AND

‘CHINA’S REVOLT
■will win yet;

STATES DRDWDER

SIGMAN IN MOVE 
TO POT DEN OOLD, 
HYMAN IN PRISON

“Tfco the Chinese revolution has 
bum temporarily defatted, doe to the
VmCillAtiortft owl
l«ft leaders in the Kuornintang and 
the brutality of the right wing, and 
the unproletarian and unsympathetic 
attitude of many generals towards

FRENCH ANNI 
UGH TARIFF 
AMERICAN 001

the landless peasants, It will even-4 tain pens and other articles of ,J 
tuatlv trinmnh ” ssdd Earl Browder, industry.tually triumph,’

P*»*Paeifk Congress ^ is in the case of
of Trade Unions and editor of Labor tain pens from five francs a 
Unity, in an address to an intereWed go per cent of the price of

PARIS, France, Sept, ll.—A 
of rage has gone up from Ai 
houses concerned In export 
from United States to F 
the practically prohibitive 
nounced on some classes of A t 
goods, particularly magnetons.

duties |

crowd at Central Opera House Fri-tion of the industry as the only cf- because of the low prevailing wages
for these evils. are parasites on other sections wb*r*! La—-jl. Qfaff To

Forced Into .Mills. the wage is more commensurate with: r * c**'“**' IS /\ISO “Those at prevent in control out
cZlTn. :l ,o °,t ■"rvi" ""«»;■ c**.. s i» Oomnlaint ! *•«' »' •>»

North Carolina’s industries haveProtesting against the decision of standard of allowing workers a suf _ ___ Wm»
the General Executive Board 4o de- ficient wage to buy back some of the now passed the stage of infancy an<l i , V?®, scheme of the j . , s’ to'solve the fundamental
lay fbr a month the hearing ot their things they produce,” he asserted, should be paying better wages. Many Y orward *n<^ ^orr,B ; proh|emg facine China That would

Named in Complaint t 4 ___
_____ l by the peasant armies in southern

The right wing scheme of the | HuB*n Browd*r’ Mwi11

*1 have read Jrour book ‘Wedding.’; •PP*»1 against the decision of the re-! Too much attention has been paid to financial statements of these firms 
I UllUlt' to tell yen, Mr. Levy, that actionaries to bar progressives from industries commonly known as sec- can be had and they she# real profits__ ___„_______ ___ actionaries to bar progressives from > industries commonly known as sec
America'|h He place for people such next weeks elections, left ’ ondary employers of labor, or that • and excellent prospects for the future.

FOB. Good, honest, God-fearing ’ “^■'bers .of the cap and hat maker* | type of industry which does not pay i No community with low wages can

Sigman, president of the Interna- i ?™b‘em» facmg China. That would 
tional Ladies’ Garment Workers' T throwing out the landlords.
Union, to jail Ben Gold and Louis: ^ ^try gentry, and overawing
Flvman minion* ___ j„.. ZZ.i 1 the merchant class, and the present < trade agreement was givenHyman, militant needle trade, work-1 KuominUnR lemxhra ^ ,trong by the French Cabins, alio^M|

in the caae of maguetoes for 
mobiles, the increase to from 
francs a kilogram to 99 francs; 
duty on spark plugs hag been 
creased 800 per cent,' etc. 4,1 ^ 

Opinions differ as to the 
for the sudden blow at the 
000 per year trade in American 
ports. But it is a significant 
that about a month ago, a far

WlH who liv* lw>r me have cetne tt su.fficient wa‘fc for the h<>ad of the b* prosperous. In fact, spiritual,, ln ‘h* F»nWm St-! f,mijy and personal connections with lively cheap tariffs, oii G

Sigman claims that his wife has;
li BW Mo often these last few days c°b Roberts, acting secreUry-treas- fanijjy Therefore the father has to moral and intellectual rights are be- I magistrate s court next Friday 
Mm’S Jpva head the book myself, i.^Jf °* the International. bring the children in as assistant 'ing sacrificed for property rights.”

10 teil y00’ you dam Jew’; The, P/0*”?81';* have also b,.eadwinners The Carolina labor chief called not
§ la ^ dam ahame you didn't live in tfPPf*l«i to the Joint Council m New^ ..Alg0f Xorth Carolina has too only for unionisation but for active

pos pone e ec ions un i ^a ^ianv industries which segregate political work to assure at least eight
themselves, and thereby cause the months’ schooling a year for children.

Landlordism is*kept! ffts. Immediately Belgium

Georgia where/we knew Jin* to deal to
with scum like you. ItV a -wonder filial de< 
Jeeas Christ don’t strike you dead reached. to

until
decision on the question 

you dead reacned. The text of the letter 
for putting him there on the cross. Roberts follows in full.
This filthy book to g fine-thing to Protest Executive’s Action, 
pot In the hands of children in a Mr. Jacobs Roberts,
Cheltiaa country when they are not Acting Secretary-Treasurer.

'eld ‘enough to Know what they are Cloth Hat, Cap and Milinery 
doing- I felt like coming'in and beat- j Workers’ International Union, 
taf Feu up myeelf. Some day this coon- • 621 Broadway, 
try will deport you and the rest of New York, N. Y.
the dirty Jews that are making all Dear Sir and Brother:
tMs trouble. We have^received your communica-
^Jou want to get this book off the tion t>f September f>th relative to our 

■Mlwet pretty dam quick or you and appeal, in which you inform us that
-fito^raU in with you are going to the appeal will be submitted to the trocution'of Sacco' ami' Vanzetti bv
"**ZJ*1*’ ** *** r>,T?* ^ ^ (,e"eral Executive Board next month. Massachusetts court hs
ywi tor this and we mean it. Don t Me cannot refrain from expressing trusl an() l.ontrmf)t f,

these classes __________  _ __ ^ _
. ^ i, , ,, . . . tin power by foreign imperialists, United States^noved for g sS

,b^ L .* de_r!d,«.ihereLf.0re h* h*‘? which means that in the end, the re- tr*d* agreement. The IT llgUpIfc
to court and brought criminal libel i actionary ]eadership at the Nanking Terence is on at present. 
ehaqre* against Gold, Hjrman, Mellch goveniinent cannot oppose imperial- j whatever other motives may 
Epstem, editor of the Freiheit; R. ! iSm to the bitter end ” of'the sudden increase in J
Saltxman, business manager; Wll-| - * _ . !American goods, one at

liam Gropper, cartoonist, and Ben

con-
Prcsurnablp, 
r*y be Mil

leastworkers, to live in company owned better labor laws, suitable child la --------- -------„ - -. •■
homes These workers cannot have I bo r legihlation and the regulation of 1 Ham Gropper, cartoonist, and Ben) A S*n i**-9*" Professor. it will give something to DiflH
the same freedom, will power and I objectionable hours of labor for Li f shits, a member of the Central; Browder’s statements, based on ob- when the Americans aHpdmH
make as good citizens as the workers women. Executive Committee of the Work-i servation during a long journey thru *° negotiate with the French^ fwr-
-------  ------ - -------------- - —* * ers (Communist) Party. southern and central China, were con

SACCO-VANZETTI CASE BLOW TO BOSSES’ COURTS „
u.itftithlessness ofThe untBithlessness of Sigman’s

AS WORKERS SEE BRUTALITY OF CLAS JUSTICE 'ri *"^

j ernment. Its effect on the Frpueli 
firmed by another speaker, P. T. Lau, Jomn negotiations will also probday 
former professor of Sun Yat-sen uni-^* considerable.

Moscow.
Forward Association when, at their' Lau decl*r«d; revolution has
meeting of July 7th. ,h.y w«t , "»• “iW, and I. cannot fail." , ^ Xll„„.y.Utmf,My tlght he„

CHICAGO. Sn>t. 11—IMhaieftSt* 
i the petition of B. C. Clements to atop

to that record to sue the Freiheit. Later they 1 Lau traced the history of foreign _ ... . . —

injunction proceedings were

not postponing the election until the England and through Europe, assert, abiding Engldnd with its high stand- originally published in Unity, weekly^’ WMtern bayonets. 
______i r___T.h^a. George Young. London correspondent urd of justice, it will obviously he far organ of the Unity Committee of the “ ' * ~

expressing
t warned about this, oar opinion on this action, and em- 

where you live. phatically protesting against it. Bv
“K. K. K

V/i A«tlmr I*a»ee Statement. j General Executive Board has acted.
UtF to alio the author of “Mat- you deliberately defeat the very pur-

rix," published by Thomas Seltter, | pose of the appeal, adding insult to
and a frequent contributor to the injury.

Journal and other maga- ( Clique Dictatorship,
and issued a statement last Our appeal wag intended to pre-

vent a 8muP in our organization 
Whether I have the K. K. K. to from imposing their will arbitrarily 

■f®**** ^or *bis example of violent »nd unjustly on the membership,
■on-literary criticism I cannot say. 11 compelling them to choose as their of- t
suppose that the machinery for vie- ficers oni} guch members as are sup- un10™** "hen he marched to (.rosven- 
lence exists and that the will to use ported by this clique and follow its or Placr t0 Protf,?t the execu-

-U against that which offends, com- .policies. We maintain that an elec- tio11 of two anarchist dagoes o.OOO 
piacency, political or literary, is en tjon held under the present decision m>l** away.
W— Up. J am sorry if my book of- ^jj unquestionably lead to clique "Gf late years." Young continues,
fends prejudice or superstition, but leadership in our organization, and *4*ri decision after another, Brit- 
not sorr>f enough to alter my views un(]ermjne the conridence of the coui-ts have .nhown that the un- 

*xPr***ion of them by one , membership in officers elected in such conscious bias in the minds of a bench
a manner. and l>ar drawn entirely from one

Furthermore, in your reply you ig
nore the statements made in our ap
peal regarding irregularities prac
ticed in past elections, and fail to 
give any guarantees that these will 
not be repeated in the present elec
tion.

Your action is in effect a denial of 
our appeal. We urge you to use your 
authority to prevent this denial of 
our rights and the rights of the mem
bership, by postponing the elections 

2%; — or else taking action on our appeal
Andrew Mellon, just returned from ; before the elections take place as 

Europe, may be behind a Hughes | scheduled.

(By Federated J’ress.) class and entirely devoted
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11.—Elec-j class causes inequities in _

between the interests of classes or one of the henchmen of the Forward when England, in two bloody wars, 
spread dis- even in comparison l>etween their gang, is ordered to attempt to jail the forced her opium trade upon a people ! today 'i^cessed~his" court "late 
courts, ns treatment for similar offenses. Freiheit staff, also Gold and Hyman, who had hardly known the drug un- unti|tjme.

biased upper class institutions, in “If this feeling is so strong in law- The charges grow out of articles * ’ " J ‘v x-til it was crammed down their throats

Blanchard On Awakening.
of the Baltimore Sun. "If in the stronger in continental countries.!^ (:ioak and Dressmakers’ Union, Paul Blanchard, secretary of the 
courts of New England under Eng- There in fact it would not be too Latet they wer, reprjnt*d in the Frei- League of Industrial Democracy, 
lish common law," he w rites, “work- strong to say that Sacco and \ an-‘ jt and the DAILy WORKER. The spoke and stressed the growth in 
ers could thus be condemned to death, zetti arc regarded a. two of the first;artideg expose Sigman’s “farm” in China of the workers’ and peasants’

Storm Lake, la., where his wife man- and feminist movements.then British workers might expect cabualties in an impending struggk* 
the same fate in England unless they between liberty of opinion and an ob- 
showed at once they were not going scurantist law.
to stand for it. That was the feeling “The probable solution in England 
in the mind of the average trade will not he such a reconstruction of

the leg-al class and of taw courts as

ages an amusement park at which | 
the workers are paid unusually low 
wages. Sigman charges that his wife 
has been insulted, hence the libel suit. 1

Postponed Twice.
The case was first heard on Aug. 

16, when it was postponed until last

The meeting was held under the 
auspices of the Hands Off China 
Committee, the Studanta’ Hands Off 
China Committee, and the Chinese 
students at Columbia University. 
William Pickens was chairman.

Bus
on Equitable1 

Franchise Starts

Backing Hughes for 
Republican Choice

Infra-Red Rays to 
Pierce Fog lor 
Ships; Mystics Row

has taken place in Russia, so as to 
make them more representative and
less rigid. It will lie rather in a rele- . , ^ r-----  -----  ---- .
gallon of the existing courts to com-; Thursday. When brought before Mag- Hearing 
merelal cases and in the establish- istrate Jean Norris on Thursday it 
ment of new procedures and tri- was again postponed untiF next Tri
bunals for social and criminal mat- ; day. Joseph R. Brodsky was attorifey Sent 26; Expect Fight

for the Freiheit staff, Gold and Hy- j _____ ,
mam Former Assistant District At
torney Samuel Markewitch 
sented Sigman.

About a year ago the Freiheit was 
sued for $100,000 by Harry Lang, 
former labor editor of the Forward;
Mrs. Lucy Robbiom,

U‘rs>.

General Strike of 
Leather Workers 

Grips Philadelphia

The tranisit commission has set 
repre- September 26 as the opening day of j 

] the hearing to be held on the applica
tion of the Equitable Coach Company 
for certificates of convenience and 
necessity for the various bus routes 

former gecre-^ ®warded ^ R under the franchises
Manhattan,tary t« the late Sftmuel Gompers, and**or boroughs of

ex-Congressman Nathan D. Perlman. ; Que€n* *nd Brooklyn-
The charge was later withdrawn.

for presidency, if his remarks 
Bhen interviewed mean anything.

Although Mellon claims to have 
•eon out of touch with politics dur
ing his two-month visit to Europe, 
.he told friends today that he intended 
to take on actife interest in the pres
idential preliminaries from now qq. 
He denied that he would be a candi
date, despite strong backing for him 
In Pennsylvania and throughout the

LONDON. Sept. 11.—In a ruodifi- PHILA., Sept. 11.—Three hundred 
cation of television, which John L. suit case and hag-makere of Phila- 
Baird, the young Scotch inventor calls delphia this morning declared a gen-

Fird Ready to Put 
Oil New Model, But 

. Yet Men Lack Work

nocto-vision. commerce believes it has 
found one of the ino*f valuable aids 
in decades. It is expected that the 
infra-red rays which are utilized in 
nocto-vision will prove of incalculable 
importance in enabling ships to pierce 
heavy fogs at sea.

era! strike, tying up completely twen
ty-three shops and almost entirely 
paralyzing the industry. The general 
strike was the answer of the workers 
in the 7.uit case and bag trade to the 
refusal of the bosses to even confer 
with them on the demands which thev

Trinity House, which has charge !)Ut ^onvard-

Women Workers Hold 
Label Institute at 
Sweetbriar College

H> CTpcctg shortly to confer here, DETROIT. Mich., Sept. 11.—With 
Vrith hto nephew W L. Mellon, and the “change-over” proceas for pro- 

H» „ °^*er P*®**)^***** l«*<l«v*-.* - .duckion of a new automobile practi-
Haa 79 Votes. cally completed, the Ford Motor Co.

•Th«. tupport of Secretary Mellon today is employing approximately 
undoubtedly would be a tremendous r>M00 men in its Highland Park and 

to Hughes. Mellon unques- IRiver RouKe Plants’ according to an 
owns the Pennsylvania dele- offi£,ial of the company, 
which has 79 votes in the -------*

of all British lighthouses is extremely 
interested in the new discovery and 
ship-builders are already requesting 
Baird to equip their vessels with this 
device.

In the experiments which Baird Has

The workers bad been working pre
viously under open shoj> conditions, 
with outrageous hours and low wages 
imposed upon them. They were sub
ject to being hired and fired at will 
by the bosses. Unemployment peri-

SWEETBRIAR, Va., Sept. 11. —

Former Mayor Hylan, whom the 
commission considers an unwelcome 
visitor to expected to appear and re- 1 
peat his charges against the Equit
able company,. the present adminis
tration and the transit commission.

The most formidable opposition to 
the granting of the applications to j 
Equitable will come from the B. M. 
T., which has sought in every legal 
way to force withdrawal of the fran
chise awards to the Equitable com
pany. The B. M. T. has announced 
that it intends to protest at the hear- j 
ing that many of the routes awarded 
to the Equitable in Brooklyn willTwenty-five southern girls, all ™"™ pmruUe] elevated and subway routes 

workers in industry, have just con- ^ i{g own

made with the nocto vision apparatus odkally threw hundreds of workers

eluded the first summer institute for 
women in industry ever held in the 
south. From textile and hosiery mills, 
tobacco factories and other plants

‘The company’s plants have been

the inventor seats himself ip whut 
appears to be complete darkness. In 
reality a glare of invisible infra-red 
rays is playing about him. With this 
arrangement, and using his special

out of work. As u re.sqlt of the Un
disputed sway enjoyed by the bosses, 
unsanitary conditions in the shops 
menaced the health of the workers.

Another Hearing in Fight Fake.
OMAHA, Neb., Sept. 11.—A Near-

* ing in the office of State Boxing they came to hear the message that c<fmHlig8ioner Ira Vorhees at Lincoln

Yes, Comrcn

b

THAT LOOK OF 
SATISFACTION i*

which comes to evetfSil 
class conscious worker s 
who is enrolled in the 1 
ranks of the army of-|| 
readers of the jJI

can be yours. All you 1 
have to do is to send in \ 
your subscription on the lr 
blank below. * ilfl

unionism is the only cure for the long 
hours, low wages and wretched w'ork-

today will decide disposition of the 
purses claimed by Young Stribling of

ing conditions that characterize the Mafon Ga and ^ Diebel of chi.

convention. PennsylvaniKl^P0™1!11*. °n, ,
' smee last spring, he added.

five-day schedule 1 device, the inventor has be*,ti able to provement
and no demands resulted in anv im- - ’

' i for another
South. Plans are already being made cago. following a questionable box-

to axpected to support Mellon as a 
favorite son in the early balloting, 
and Malkm will have the decision as 

)to where Pennsylvania’s votes shell 
* go In a derisive ballot for the nptnin-

“This | transmit the image of his own face 
does not mean that all employes have (a distance of about 200 miles. Smoke 
been working full time. Some are from a cigarette which Baird held in 
employed fiv? or six dlys

After months of organizing work.

institute next summer,,^ exhibition here Tuesday night. 
probablySn North Carolina. Stribling and Diebel were arrested

With ani he Suit ami Bair Maker, Union I ....... »PProPrl»tion of .$3,500 at the end of the affair charged with j ££
h L f it* ,i . : from the American Fund for Public having participated in a “fixed”1 rhreTmo * 3,)

presented the following demands to (Garland fund) and ^ P " ^ 1 m0 ' * **

la Yark
*».0« 

ths . «.50l

while other - arTnn'a shorter Jh^'! his duxini hU «Pf ri«»enU eould . the bosses: a..44 hour w^ek^O. per j amou"t southim"'communi- | heavyweiVht ehiimpio
while otheri, are on a shorter sched- not, |iowf:ver, be perceived as infra- *-cebt- increase in wages fag WteJfWiayk- ' • ' — - - -

ame :ers and .30 per cent for piece workers:ule.”

On shipboard coming home from company today had formally inaugu-r 
.Europe, Mellon held conferences with 
Hughes on the approaching presiden- 
tia!»situation. Upon arriving in New 
Toth, Hughes said he was for the re-

_ _ , . . , red rays pierce the smoke in the s ____ .
Questioned about a report that the ; in>n^#y they Mo fog (time and a quarter for overtimerlno
# j ..... . . . .. ‘ Mystics Lock Horns. : | discharge of workers without girtng

rated a full five-day week for all em- -AVhile Baird ha8 making his good reason; equal division of work
«Ucehl;‘mov0, «»'•«*“. i”,L«"do"' P“f- th,.r^op.lUM, of

Ford is abandoning the very cheap RuP*n Columbia University, has 
car field because of competition from accomplishing wonders of his The bosses refused even to confer
General Motors, which has Morgan own. Declaring that electrons were1 these jus; demands of the workers 
and Du Pont backing. ' made by god to be the “building whereupon the strike call was issued.

--------------------- stones of His physical universe," the Three hundred out of the five hundred
*«■ Complaint of Overtime!^*-

M convention cull, and from this poll- With No Wages Loses j Oliver Lodge to whom electrons are | meeting. In a very few days every 

~ ' u* » x ■ cavities formed in the energetic worker ot any Kina m every snop in
Man 8 JODI swirung of the ether. While Prof. I t*ie CIty wiU ^ out- The 8Pirlt o£ 

Pupin did not categorically deny the I ^ worjeers is enthusiaatic. They are 
* determined to win the fight for the

of President Coolidge. and 
the belief that Mr. Coolidge 

would run if drafted by the party.
, In hto oonvenations today. Mellon

deducted that% Mellon might (^HlflbridaC 
love to secure the nominal 1 * _

tion for the former secretary of state. By LOUIS BLUME I'existence of ether, he supported' his
, • Altikk (0°Mdg* Control. j When a shipper in Lincoln Stores. 
RAPID CITY, S. D., bt pt. 1L—-A Cambridge, protested against having

CAMBRIDGE, Mass Sept. 11. - gtatements with allegations that the ri*ht 10 ar^n;ze-and ,or imProv-

ihattto to wrest control of the republi- j 
•cun national eommittee from the Cool-
idn forces bus been launched in sev- 

eeetions of the country as a re
sult of the prtsutem's decision dot to 
run n*>tn, it was learned in official 
rirtlet hare today.

to work long hours of overtime for no 
pay, he was fired. A fellow-worker 
told the boss what he thought of that 
incident and got Ms pay immediately. 
He also wan fired. - 

Lincoln Stores. Cambridge, is one

the party want the I ever New England,. The Cambridge 
scalp of Chain—a William M. But- store alone showed a net profit of 
lor. Like the president, he has foes' $50,000 last year. The workers do 

IQpinrty among the oki guard. They, not share in this preaperity. The 
nr* out far tha poikioal phiek- ‘ men work eighty boors a week; the

1 salesgirls get $13 pay, which to only 
1 $1 above the minimum wage law

Itfc* have
the. “Yaokoea”

the Organisation.
eeutrol of

ment of conditions.modern theories of radiation of light 
and electricity completely ignore the 
ether.

Prof. Pupin, however, is as inter
ested in the human soul as Sir Oliver 
Lodge is in substantiating his spir- 
itualtot investigations Whether

of a chain of department stores spread J?**** ^ui*d*n* Rathbone bill before Congrew were
r the human soul,” the professor con- ^

Post Office Workers 
Want Wage Increase

like! fight. Jack Johnson, former world’s 
n. and manager ;

ties, the institute rented quarters at of Diebel, was also taken in custody 1 
Sweetbriar College and engaged the when he interfered with the arreet | 
services of Broadus Mitchell, profes- of the fighters. Their $100 fines i 
sor of economics at Johns Hopkins, t have .been appealed.
as director. Mitchell, author of the | ----- ------------ *— »/ : ’ '/ j
authoritative study of the rise of cot-1 CHICAGO, Sept. 11.—Jack Damp- 
ton mills in the south, stressed the; sey drew an overflow crowd to Judge

Oal»M* ml X. V*
Per year. .. !« •* 
9 lx moadiUH^IH
Three mOi . ■ KU*

history of industry and its present1 Otto Kemer’s courtroom today when 
day problems in the rapidly develop-!he appeared with Promoter George 
ing region from Virginia to Texas. | F. Gets, members of the South Park 

Southern students at the Bryn! Commission, representatives of the 
Mawr institute for women in Indus- Illinois Athletic Commission and 
try were the nucleus fbr the Sweet- others in answer to a petition for 
briar institute. Because of the antag- Bn ‘"juhetien filed by B. E. Clements 
onism created by southern factory jprevent him from boxing world’s 
owners against “outside agitators” I Gb— Tuftney, at Soldiers
from the north, southern liberals and I,ield* — 

had full charge

BUFFALO, N. Y., Sept. 2.1 (FP)‘ 
Wage increases incorporated in the

unionists had full charge of the 
school. Atlanta trade unionists raised 
60 per cent of the fund* far two 
scholarships and the Virginia Federa
tion of Labor provided another. Two 
ether federations and local unto— in 
Richmond, Lynchburg and Norfolk 
contributed generously.

--------- ----- ------- - - j endorsed by the National Association favorable ocean weather reports to-fesses he doee not know, but he as- - - ■ - • f * wemwr rejwna w. . of Post Office Laborers in conven-
serU with full confidence and a ref- tlon
erence to the mystical zeaLdf St. Paul j • ^ -OTkm wmata 4- minirSS* of
that “all realities are parts of the mork to equal one hour for day;
eternal truth." The mystical arien- j non-competitive examineti 
lists seem tb have reached a material [ of laborers as third-grade

la

Levi— Still Determined.
LONDON. Sept. 11.—While

day prevented Chari—. A. Levi— gad
Capt. Hincheliffe from heygiPf off 

....................... 1 their west-in the Miss Columbia on 
ward flight, Levine again
hto determination to make the trip, 
in spite of the disasters which have 
overtaken other expeditions.
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e Pan-Pacific Trade Union Secretariat to the Trade Unions of Pacific Countries
P*n-Pmcifk Tmdc Union Co»t- 

took plnc« in Hankow from 
BKhk to May 26th. At this Coo- 

were repreoontod the Trade 
of China, Japan, the U.8.S.R., 

Groat Britain, Franco. Korea 
the U. & A. Deo to Government 

the delegates from Aos- 
and Formosa could not attend, 

i^lmflar and technical reasons the 
from the PMUppinee and 

’the Pacific countries of Latin 
did not attend the Confer-

r, notarithstanding all theae 
and obotaeles, no leos than 
organised workers wore 
at the Pan-Pacific Trad# 

Conference.'

Oar ConfeAmce held its sessions nt 
a critical moment, nrhon the Chinese 
Revoiation it threatened by armed 
imperialist intervention. Not far 
from the mooting hall of the Confer
ence wort stationed dosens of foreign 
warships. The first word spoken by 
the ^ Pan-Pacific Conference was in 
support of the Chinese Revolution jn 
its struggle against imperialism. Its 
first appeal ends with the slogans: 
“Down with the imperialists." “Down 
with the reactionary militarists,” 
“Oust the imperialist pirates from 
China."

> Fully conscious of the ever-growing 
political and economic contradictions 
In the East, and of the impending
danger of a new imperialist war for
markets and

Pan-Pacific Trade Union Conference 
haa laid the foundation for a 
rapproachement and militant alliance 
of the brave unions of the Pacific 
countries. The Pan-Pacific Confer
ence has created an organ of connec
tions. propaganda and action—The 
Pgn-Pacific Trade Union Secretariat.

The aims and objects of the Secre
tariat are as follows:

1. To carry on a joint struggle 
against the dangers of war between 
the Powers of the Pacific;

2. To counteract the imperialist 
dangers that menace the Chinese 
Revolution.

3. To help all the oppressed peo
ple of the Pacific to liberate them

judices which still divide the exploited 
classes and oppressed peoples to the 
advantage of the exploiters and op
pressors.

6. To cement and to maintain a 
real fraternal united front of the ex
ploited classes in the countries of the 
Pacific.

6. To organise and to carry out 
joint actions of the exploited classes 
and oppressed peoples against the op
pressing P ewers.

7. To f^ibt for world Trade Union 
Unity and 1’or the creation of a single 
United Trade Union International.

It will also be the task of the 
Secretariat to maintain permanent

dealing with peak*

sources of raw materials

connections not only with the organ- 
selvDs from the yoke of Imperialism, izations of those countries which were ! Pacific Secretariat. (Address: P. 0 

4. To fight against and remove all , represented at the Pan-Pacific Con- Box 65, Hankow, China).

trade union organizations of the union organizations to send to ft and 
Pacific countries. regularly all statistical and any other I lems of the

The Pan-Pacific Trade Union material dealing with the living and Puiiv, mnselmi* of the difflraltiaa
Secretariat requests all trade union working conditions of the workers, ti., ___
organizations to respond to its call and to inform the SecVetariat of the ... .. 4|_____^ whom the eatuseof
for close and permanent connections most important facts regarding the' .___
between the trade union movements labor struggles in the particular eoun- , , [ ^ ■ i
of the different countries, and for the try. JL »^ ^ ,7"**
co-ordination of all actions and the The first issues of the official organ Pan-Pacific Trade U n la n
exchange of experience. .of the Pan-Pacific Trade Union ®*cr***.naJ hopes to^ee the founda-

We are sending you the Bulletins Secretariat, The Put-Pacific Worker, t*on by the Pan-Pacific Confer- 
of Proceedings and the resolutions and -are already published. The Secre- cnce enlarged and reenforced, and
decisions of the Pan-Pacific Trade tariat requests all active trade union- ̂ at *11 tb* trade union organizations
Union Conference, .with the requrtt ists to collaborate and to send in ar- 
to popularize them among the trade tides dealing with the life and strug- 
union membership, to discuss these ^gles of the working class. The Pan- 
resolutions and decisions and then to Pacific Worker will have 'a special 
communicate the results to the Pan- section dealing with the labor move

ment in the various countries and an
other section for reviews of the

and for new fields of investments, the racial and national barriers and pre- ference but also with all the other The Secretariat requests all trade periodical and non-periodical press

of the Pacific countries will ratify
the decisions and resolutions adopted 
by the Conference. ’ .

With fraternal greetings, -7- Tka 
Pan-Pacific Trade Uaioa Secretariat.
Hankow, July 1, 1927.

GET A NEW REA d£r !
sssssss

HE WORKERS 
.TURN TO SPORT

British Labor Notes
.

By MARY REED

By T. J.•O’FLAHERTY, reactionary of the Seamen’s Union. 
LNE hundred and fifty thousand whVn thiV^ork of ‘rad#e ^ioh di8

, ,, JJ J » ruption IS the agent of the minedollars were added to the British; r -i .1” *While the reactionaries of
the British Trade Union Congress are 
levelling their fire against the radi-

sport

of Hodges and his scabbing activities. 
A. J. Cook, of the outstanding leaders 
in the Miners Federation, has stood 
with the militants in the trade union 
movement. There is no doubt but 
the reactionaries will now plot to re
move him from his position.

floor to a delegate from the Red A 
_yy (By Mail)_The Third; Sport International at its convention ”
House here has been put at'*n Helsingfors a year ago, there has national debt since last year. The 

disposal of the delegations that1 been a growing sentiment against the total national indebtedness now
tome to Moscow for the Red! Lucehie International and in favor amounts to the stupendous sum of ^ ^ heir criticism
Week. Tall blonde Norwe-j0* cooperation with Red Sports or- over 38 billion dollars. The Labor 

strong blue-eyed Finnish com-! ir*nlzations. This has been intensi- Party executive proposed a tax on 
the women wearing their na- ■ ***<1 by the threat of the executive unearned incomes over $2,500, but this 

costumes, swarthy atnletes from council at Lucerne last week to expel proposal was met with an angry’ roar 
y and’Czecho-Slovakia, where any section* whose delegations took from the capitalist press. It was 

movement has been’ highly • P*rt. in any Communist sport demon- branded robbery by progressive 
eastern and southern Kus-1 strati on in Moscow. The respect for stages. Needless to say the reac-

types_all in Moscow for the '•be decision of the Lucerne Interna- tionary and highly respectable con-
lime_au eagar^ to absorb as honal was shown by the fact that all servative l>abor Party leaders will
0f jl at can jn their short1, ^be delegations marched in the pa- not make a mass issue out of the
EL. j rade on Sunday in defiance of this proposal or embarrass the govem-
S^Wwurful Workers. *order- menl in an>' way- Stin’ the wa>' in votes for the torie9 or lib€rah and

’Wk:u * Germans Defied Rulers. which it was received bf the capi-1 bis American prototype who votes for
fclo SsT R hH toSaJS The German delegation risked even talist press aUests to the truth of either the democrats or republicans.

m for mor‘?.becau»^beir own organization, the contention that the capitalist A Daily Herald reporter knocking
Ipon movei^nts at ^home Arbei«r Turr‘ ar‘d Sportbund, w’11 ^t to protect the tips of j around with his ear to the ground

eon2K. w™th Sr ^nstru^tTve ^ affiliated with the Lucerne Interna- his wh.skcrs as well as his heart,, met a worker who beheved that la- 
Soriet wverame^Thas t*0001- I Permission for the realizing that the removal of his; bor would do better by voting for

^e flS tbU i delegation to go to the U. S. S. R. whiskers would be followed by a he tones than for the Labor Party 
jFour of them are Social Democrats ‘ more deadly attack! because the former had money and

and six without party affiliations . - - I could create prosperity. This fellow

slave’s will ?
“We have the clearest possible re

cognition of a slave who is owned

GLASS ISSUES AND 
. SACCO-VANZETTl

£(From "The Worker,” Toronto) 1 State—an instrument fpr the 
It is inevitable now that our class] pression of the working daaa. ___ 

much as a chattel can be owned, and brothers, Sacco and Vanzetti, have ] justice of that State is class justicay 
it must logically result that there is ; h^en murdered by the American ! There is no democracy. There is only 
a right to follow and regain by use of 1 plutocracy, that there should be a ; the dicUtorship of the capitalist
any lawful means the rights of1 SpHt betweerf the liberal social demo- 
ownership in and possession of the ^ratic elements in the Boston Defence 
property of which he* has been de- i Committee, under the direction of 
prived by the absconding of his slave.” ; Mary Donovan, and the Left Wing.

* # * ! Communist defence organizations in
TWO directors of Russian Oil Pro- >«’ew York. While we welcome the 

ducts have been deported from j support of middle-class elements in

class. If that dictatorship with its 
“justice” is to be abolished it can only 
be done through the dictatorship of 
the working class as in the Soviet 
Union. f (

But the middle-class intellectuals 
and liberals are afraid of these con-

Great Britain by direct order of the ! the fi*ht against big business, in the : elusions. They fear to admit th*

THERE is no difference between the 
* British workingclass sap who

home secretary. Since the raid on 
Arcos and the termination of offi
cial diplomatic and commercial re
lations between the two countries the 
British government has sought in 
many ways to interfere with the work 
of Soviet trade officials that remained

their eyes to 
isvelopmem of the sport move-

fight against imperialism, or the! reality of the clasz struggle even
fight against class justice, we wel- j after the Sacco and Vanzetti casa.
come their support but not their | They seek to prove that there was a 
leadership. If the middle class sub-1 “miscarriage of justice,” that th# 
ordinates itself to the class aims of , Sacco-Vanzetti case was exceptional, 
the proletariat, its support is accept- j that Massachusetts was more brutal 
able, but when it seeks to subordinate than any other state, that the Puritan 

in the country. Russian oil has been jthe proletariat to its owp mulligan i witch-burning tradition was stronger 
underselling British oil and the concePtlons—then we Set the Social; there, etc. The workers must reject
British oil barons have been pressing Democrat»c Party. all such superficial and apologetic «x-
thc government to interfere as much!, At. the Present time it is the | planations. These are explanation*
as possible with the Soviet officials favorite talking point of certain lib- which would reconcile us again to

Am has been made possible bethe power is in the'hand's of1 The Soc'*} Democrat leadership of i. A. PURCELL, former President! Wh“Sals‘t>*n nlYssarv
inkers instead of in the hands ^ 8^°rl9 ^ °f the. international Federation of periodlcal!y kiu off the surplus p.
e canitflliats As onn German : Vt-ry much afraid of Communist con- Trarl,, Unions was eased out of that i __i i_____ j_:_____ <

the
to

capitalists. As one German; 
emocrat e 
ing the Soviet health work

popu-
Trade Unions was eased out of that | ]atjon an(j because during war-tim'Democrat expressed it to me,! Already the Communists have position at the recent meeting of the j money js more available ° You could

j the strongest influence in the organi- international in Paris because T'
uperatioi-: “At home there 

classes of doctors that

u„n„ j -------------- ; — *----------------Purcell | mee| this type in any cafeteria in the
w areiStnttrart ® H d in hiS Pre81trentlal speech made a plea city or even on the benches of some

---------------------  ---- work- Stuttgart, and there is a growing for international trade union unity tv,e r;»v n.-Lc This natriotic fel-
go to: doctors who arc Paidj^^1^*"1.^ the and spoke favorably of the Russian j low*s ,alary was $12.50 per week,

kg.the employers, and whose interest **” Sport International. This ex- revolution. Any speech that even in J , , ,
I*'to give the minimum help neces-! the refusal of the officials to mildest degree favors the Soviet
pawy to keep the workers at the ma- * delegation to go to Moscow, b’nion is gall and wormwood to the

b and private doctors who make Th* confro‘ °f the German sports reactionaries, so when Purcell’s re
living from the sickness of the | moyement is not something to be election was moved by the British

and whose interest is to; *a81^ “P; Unified under the delegation, the continental delegates,

handling the distribution of the oil. 
Of course the government claims 
that the two directors deported had 
this treatment meted out to them be
cause of alleged interference in the 
internal affairs of Great Britain. The 
real reason however is the successful 
competition of Russian oil with the 
products of Rolal Dutch Shell.

£■** them keep on paying. In Rus- ^entral Kommission fur Arbeiter- under the control of Oudegeest,
Mb the doctors’ interest is to build! sPort an<* Korperpflege, the member- secretary of the international voted
p; the health of the workers 

| , New in Norway.
Ih '.Norway the workers’ sport 

is still young, but in four 
pfcrs the number of worker* organ- 

fat sports has reached 14,000 
20 per cent Communist), as] 
40,000 in bourgeois sport or-: 

The gain last year was 
and a greater gain is expected 

These figures are signifi- 
heeause in Norway every mem- 

of workers’ sports organization 
ha a union member—a condi- 

iwhich is as yet only an ambi- 
» other countries. And in Nor- 

Pgy the bourgeois sport movement is 
Kpiiidised by the government. At
tempts are being made to obtain a 
Igpahijr for workers’ sports, and it 

||S* hoped that the next parliament will 
jyKfb*a such an appropriation, but the 

jfiltittation of their organization ^with

(Ship already numbers 1,400,000, con- against him. But to show that they 
stituting most of the Lucerne Inter- were not moved by anti-British pre- 
tional. So if the Communists get judice they voted unanimously for 
Control of the sport movement in George Hicks, president of the Gen- 
Germany, it will mean the end of erai Council of Trade Unions, 
the Lucerne International.

600.000 Organized. THAT the Amsterdam leaders know
The main organization under the * their onions was demonstrated at 

Zentral Kommission is the Arbeiter the Edinburgh conference of the 
Turn and Sport Verein, which is a British Trade Union Congress when 
general athletic organization number- Hicks •delivered a bitter attack on the 
ing 600,000, 30 per cent of whom are left wing movement and on the Rus- 
women. Next comes “Solidaritat,’’gsjan trade union leadership. He fa- 
the bicycle riders’ organization, num- vored breaking off relations with the 
bering 250,000, all of whom are Russian central trades body and dis
union members or members of politi- solving the Anglo-Russian Corn
eal parties. The Arbeiter Adledend- mittee. Even the conservative Cramp 
bund for boxing, etc., numbers 60,000, of the Rkilwaymen held that this ac- 
the bamaritterbund 30, 40,000; the tion would be a signal to Stanley 
Schutzenbund 10,000, and so on. Baldwin that British labor endorsed 
There is a stadium at Grunewald, his break with the Soviet Union. It 
on the outskirts- of Berlin, which means in fact that the right wing 

_ *eats 40,000 people, and is equipped British labor leaders are behind him
■ed Sports International will, of *ith m»ny sport facilities, including and are to all intents and purposes 
*1* be counted against them. j« 100-metre swimming pool, and in part of the governing machine of the 

Strong in Finland. ^heeity there Js the indoor sports empire.
Finland the sport movement is 
Strong, and closely linked up 

mBM tike political situation. Every'
MmU town has its sports clubs, and

Kjg6 s Finnish comrade puts it: “There 
“|»* twice as many sport clubs as 

HtlRbes in Finland.” The Workers’

Palast, seating 20,000, where not only 
sports events, but Communist meet
ings are held.

Half Million in Bohemia.

THE British trade union movement 
8 has experienced a big swing to the 
right since the defeat of the general

In Czecho-Slovakia there are about strike. The right wing leaders have 
half a million members in the work- come out openly in their imperialist 
ers’ shorts organizations, the most roles. The pseudo-left leaders have 
important being the Federation of followed the trail blazed by Thomas, 
Proletarian Sport, with 100,000 mem- MacDonald and dynes. They re- 
ben, belonging to the Red Sport In- tained their positions by prostituting 
temational, and the Arbeiter Turn themselves. At best they were only 
Y^erband. affiliated with the Lucerne barometers of mass sentiment and 
International. The Czecho-Slocakian'-Kwam with the current. The right 
section numbers 95,000, and the Ger- wing leaders are made of sterner 
man section in Czecho-Slovakia material and have no mental con- 
40.Q00. flicts as to which side of the barri-

The Red organization originated in tb^ sha" <>"■ Thomas,
1921, after a split in the Arbeiter MacDonald a"d Co., are dyed-m-the- 
Turn Verband. The history of this WO°' >/nP*nah«t; and insist on the 
split shows very clearly the re flee- "'’rid knowing it. 
tion of the political struggle in the ( * * *
sports movement. At this time Hum- UERBERT SMITH, president of the 

tion, the General Sports I 7“ Pre*id«nt of the Y’er- ** Miners Federation has now de-
dsting back to 1902, and band’ *?d a,8° • member of parlia- generated into a red-baiter.

LeSgue jias a membership of 
Between seven and eight 
are women and over 3,000 

children. It has three sports 
The General Sports League, 

la the bourgeois organization, 
jBUSserically ■ much stronger, but 

JMCognized the superiority of the 
organization by making 

_ it overtures for cooperation, 
Which have been rejected by the 

League. Both are officially 
by the state, though the 

in going to the General 
is much higher, 
irly there was only one 
ition.

Tho the
impetus after the 1906 revo- 

‘wheir growing class- conscious-
___ Increased all forms of workers’

Since then the general 
was more and more to the 

iking on a definitely hour

ment. It was during the Hungarian workers of the Soviet Union contrib- 
revolution, when the workers had or- uted more funds to the relief of the 
ganized a Soviet government there, miners than the workers of the rest 
Hummelhans organized regiments of the world combined, assistance that 
which were sent to Hungary to throt- enabled the miners to hold out for

wsas^ x#si « ucjtniieiy oour-

character during the civil war
tie thia new proletarian government, nine months. Smith joins the most curred.

IT may be a surprise to many of our 
* readers that chattel slavery exists 
and is legally recognized in the 
British empire. In a legal decision 
recently handed down by the supreme 
court of Sierra Leone which has Heen 
a British protectorate since 1895. 
The decision held that slaves are 
legally held in the protectorate and 
that their owners have a legal right 
of recapture, and to the use of rea
sonable force in effecting it. The 
number of slaves held in the Pro
tectorate is not known. The opinion 
of the Christian British judges that 
decided in favor of a slave master 
whose human chattel escaped from 
him and was recaptured is taken from 
the Daily Herald:

Mr. Justice Aitken, in the course of 
his judgement in the Court of Appeal, 
which was published in the Man
chester Guardian, after reviewing the 
history of the Protectorate since it 
was constituted in August, 1895, said:

“At that date it is admitted, on all 
hands, that the institution of slavery 
flourished throughout the territories 
comprised in the new Protectorate; 
and their can be no doubt that na
tive law and custom clearly recog
nized a right in the owner to re 
capture his runaway slave by any 
means within his power.”

Quoting from an amended ordi
nance passed in 1926, he pointed out 
that the amendments provided:

After the commencement of this 
ordinance (1) all persons bom or 
brought into the Protectorate are 
hereby declared to he free.

(2) All persons treated as slaves 
or held in any manner of servitude 
shalj he and become free on the 
death of their masters and owner.

(3) No claim for or in respect of 
any slave shall be entertained by any 
of the courts in the Protectorate.

“Now it seems to me," continued 
the judge, “that the former rights of 
a slaveowner over his slave remain 
in force in the Protectorate, except in 
so far as they have been modified or 
taken away by the express provisions 
of the Legislature, or by any neces
sary implication.

“I hold that the defendants in each 
of these two cases should have been 
acquitted, and that the judgments of 
conviction in the court below should 
he set aside."

Mr. Justice Sawrey Cookson con-

Extend Growth of Tea 
In Transcaucasus; Five 
Year Program On Hand

MOSCOW (By Mail).—At present 
in Transcaucasus, chiefly in Georgia 
1904 hectars of land are under tea 
culture. According to a five years 
plan the entire area of tea planta
tions towards the end of 1932 will be 
brought to 20,000 hectars.

In accordance writh the growth of 
tea plantations will expand the con
struction of tea factories.

erals that it was not only the work-1 class-collaboration. Put good men in 
ers but other classes in society who place of Thayer, or abolish the death 
sided with Sacco and V’anzetti. They penalty, or revise the appeal system 
instance the Atlantic Monthly, the | of Massachusetts, or do a little tink-t 
New York World, etc. Their use of ering of some other sort and the ini- • 
the New Y’ork World has been a little ’ plication is there there will be no 
dented by the fact that the same New repetition of the SacCo-Vanzetti casa. 
York World fired Heywood Broun, i Some socialists, as a certain Rogoff 
one of its column writers, because he in the notorious New York Forward 
insisted on talking about the case— has already written, state that Sacco 
a little more than was polite in re- ami Vanzetti were executed for no 

! gards to Harvard University. The | reason of concern to the labor move- 
aim behind this incessant quoting of. ment at all. That the execution was 
bourgeois support of the two mur-1 no issue of the labor movement. Just 
dered anarchists is clear. It is for as Renaudef, a prominent French So* 
the purpose of saving the face of cial Democrat, says: “The Sac co-Van- 
class justice. I zetti case, although it had no connec-

We Communists and the revolution- tion whatsover with France”—ths 
ary working class as a whole have anarchists or what is left of them fal 
correctly analyzed the whole frame- New York have also voiced their ob- 
up and murder of Sacco and Vanzetti ] jection to a class interpretation of ths 
as class justice. We deny that there Sacco-Vanzetti case. Terliaps th* 
is any such thing as an abstract and most hopeless, the silliest contribok

tion made to the whole literature of]

Preacher Paramour Told 
Her to Poison Husband

iilv

impartial justice in the relations of 
the capitalist class and the working 
class. We deny Baldwin’s contention 
that the State is “our child,” mean-

comment on the Sacco-Vanxetti 
came from the anarchists’ organ?' 
Freie Arbeiter Stimme, ip New York.

ing the child of all of us, workers and ! This sheet came to the conclusion that 
capitalists alike. The Sacco-Vanzetti; such murders will go on practically 
case has demonstrated for the thou- : forever—or until there is a “change 
sandth time that the State of the of heart.” Nothing distinguishes this 
capitalist system is the Capitalist i anarchism from simple Christianity.

Industrial Poisoning

• 1*19, when the Communists were 
thriven underground, and the left 
P*g was expelled from the General 
|PfM* which was then reorganised 

Ifce whfae %nsrds. At once the 
bete’ Sports League eras organ- 
fcy the left wingers, and has 
growing steadily «vtr siqce. 
the general sentiment of the 

mgue remained left wing, a 
H wing tendency developed, which 

»>ded in capturing the convention 
June through the familiar raeth- 

1 "cognition of paper locals 
Mi WBcInslen of left wing delegates 
■Mid** convention. A hot fight is, 
HF en la. the1 leagus- Thi* month j 
H reftnreadum rtto tor secretary of 

iPn leagae rseaHel in the election 
a Comesunist, which was a step 

"tia face to the new right wteg

land Is affiliated with
Internationa < »Reformist 

body

and part of the Verband supported extreme reactionaries in his attacks
his action. There was a rigorous on them. In the meantime Frank 
protest on the part of the lefts, and Hodges, * former secretary of the 
a convention was demanded, but the Miners Federation is organizing scab 
Hummelhans administration, realiz- unions and the organization work is 
ing that they were in a minority, financed by Havelock Wilson, arch-
succeeding in blocking it. Feeling_______ _________
ran high. The opposition officials . , „ . .
wsre expelled. Locals supporting from,June 3rd ^ June 6th- and com- 
theee officials were also expelled, overshadowed the Olympiad,
and the fight went on until whole ^t000 workers taking part. The re
districts were expelled from the Ver- 8U,t was the formation of the Federa- 
h«nd. ' t, - ' ' t,on of Proletarian Sport. The last

Sport* Olympiad, in July, 1927, went even

“The question involved here is,” he 
said, “can a runaway slave in the 
Protectorate territory of this Colony 
take action against his master who 
retakes him and so regains his rights 
of possession in him, against the

HER LIFE ASKED by state of Il
linois for murder of husband. She 
is Mrs. Elsie Sweetia, who on her 
first trial was sentenced to thirty- 
five years in prison. New trial 
•pens on Tbesday.

Says Religious Movie 
Stolen to Start With

The Arbeiter Turn Verband is mak
ing a desperate fight, but ro.'ogiiGis 
that it is losing ground. Us bitter
ness can best be illustimted by tne 
fue* that the Czecho-Sl Svakivn rep
resentatives at Lucerne we re respon-

tv-____, , .. .farther than the first to reveal its 1 sible for the threat to expel from
Ihe opposition at first focused its bourgeois character. ‘Not only did, the international any aectima whose

efforts on getting reinstated. Mean 
while the Verband administration 
took refugs in the organisation of 
th* Olympiad, a mass sports demon
stration in Prague. The oonositionPrague. The opposition 
was, of course, excluded from partici- 
pstion, hut bourgsoi* nationalist and 
military organisations were invited.

Thi*'was tnough for the opposition, 
s*d »t * conference on May 8, 1921, 
It was decided to bold a sports dem 
ssistratioa. to bo called the Sparta

it collaborate with nationalist groups, 
but President Maseryk, Schwcdler, 
the white terror mfibster, and the 
French military attaches were offi
cial guests. Workers’ songs were not 
heard, but the band played the 
Czecho-Slovakian national anthem. 
The answer of the Red Federation is 
a second Spartakiade, to be held in 
1928, which promises to make the 
federation the mass sports organisa
tion of the workers of Csedbo-Slo- 
vskia.

cVegates participated in Moscow 
sports demonstrations.

The Lucerne International may 
well fear the influence of the Red 
spoils movement. The Red Sport 
International numbers SjT.S,900 mem
bers, 3,500,000 being in the Russian 
section, the remaining 260.001) front 
Czecho-Slovakia, Norway, France, 
Argentine and Uruguay. Th-j work- 
era' sport movement is growing, but 
the Red Sport Internatiourj K 
‘mt rtvih fabler.

Arsenic is a health hazard in hide I may produce permanent cripples. Ex» 
curing and leather work, some paints, I cept that, frequ-nt bronchitis case* 
oilcloth, glass work, dyeing industry, j and a disposition to lung tuberculosis,' 
fur, and, of course, in the mining and!due to the mechanical influence and 
smelting of arsenic ores. In acute | irritation of the dust as such, are not 
poisoning with arsenic there are di- j to be ignored.
gestive troubles such as nausea and | Workers employed- in industries 
vomiting; also abdominal cramp-hke j where mercury is used often becomf 
pains, weakness, anemia. In chronic j affected with chronic mercurialism, 
cases the stomach and intestinal symp- j which consists of weakness, head- 
toms as well as the anemia and more aches, pains in various parts of ths 
or less costant or come frequently in* body( anemia, loss of weight, bone dis- 
the form of attacks. Dryness and ul- • easP) inflammations of the mouth, de- 
ceration of the skm and of the respir-; cav of 1he teethf fetid breath, dis- 
atory organs and irritation of the; turbance„ of the di^estion( tremors 
latter with catarrhs also occur. Some- | and pains of the muscles of the arms, 
times one or several nerves are in- j ]ep3 and face> kidney trouble and al- 
volved and paralysis of the limbs may j buminuria, pallor, depressive state rt 
be the result. , mind, inflammation of the skin and

Brass workers suffer sometimes 
from attacks of weakness, headache, 
various pains, dyspepsia.

Chrome, used in the manufacture of 
dyestuffs, paints and colors and other 
industries, produces inflammations, 
catarrhs and lesions of the breathing 
organs and horrible skin ulcerations, 
the "chrome holes.”

Lead poisoning is the most frequent 
of the industrial intoxications. Lead 
is used in nearly two hundred trades 
and chemical processes. To mention 
but a few: white lead manufacture, 
paint manufacture, painting, type

eyes, asthma, paralysis of the limbs.
Mercury is used in the manufac

ture of felt hats, barometers, ihermo- 
meters, in gilding and bronzing, mak
ing cosmetics and hair dyes, rubbsc 
manufacturing. making of antiseptics, 
jewelry making, artificial flower cob 
oring, cartridge making, in making 
caps for the setting off of blasting 
powd$r, making electric light bulbs, 
some paints, mirror making (although 
less now), amalgam making, in ths 
extraction of gold and silver and, ol 
coarse, in quicksilver mines.

Workers exposed to such hazards, 
should work but four or si*, , ... , . .7 1 •'•nouiu woik dui xour or six nowsfoundry, printing glazing tinsmith-j should ^ 8hJftM|

1 Tk (W Orta n* A V t s>«a 1-T 1 ** 1 * I ** r s-v M a* I - ... wing; cosmetics, artificial flower mak
ing, plumbing. Years ago. visiting 
some white lead factories in Brooklyn, 
I was astonished to see the careless
ness with which the lead dust was al
lowed to be inhaled by most of the 
workers—they were actually drowned 
in clouds of it—and the fumes of mol
ten lead surrounded the men from all 
sides. Even where masks were used, 
they were really of little help in that 
ocean of poison. I learned later that 
this condition was not an exception, 
but the rule. Many workers can keep 
their jobs but s short time. Those 
who are not rendered invalid from 
lead poisoning often become otherwise 
ill and unable to work for long pe- 

*j riods. The MrttptMM of plumbum 
consist of colicky abdominal pains, 
disturbances in the bowel movements, 
paralysis of some of the nerves with 
resulting lameness of' the joints 
(wrist-drop), general debility and oth
ers. As the laod is stored in the body 
for s long time, the effect* of intoxi
cation may not cease after Che work 
that has caused fa fa discontinued and

to less risky divisions of the same 
work, should keep very clean and de
mand that the working place bf kei•pt
perfectly clean, light and airy, and b« 
provided with all the necessary com
forts and all the modern devices te 
remove dust, etc. They should Avoid 
tobacco, alcoholic beverages sad over 
eating.

There are many preventive devices 
in all industries, but only few plants 
're equipped with all th«t fa necessary 
for the workers' safety sod not many 
are constructed correctly or kept 
really clean and sanitary 
The ignorance g|Ml neglect of1 
workmen adds to the ifauasri

Organized labor should have its 
own industrial health Inspector* and 
should enlighten and instruct fas mem
bers ss to their right* sad^dutisa it 
regard to industrial preventive meas
ure* It should fight energetically fo» 
the proper improvements had for fun
damental changes.—R. LlBIR, M. D, 
Dr. F. H., New Yerfc •,

JL

Keep l> the Ssstsihia
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